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Clarendon Hi.Band Brings First Honors To City At Amarillo Meet
MUSICIANS WIN 
CHANCE TO GO TO 
STATE MEET

SOLOISTS FROM LOCAL 
GROUP ALSO TAKE 
SHARP OF HONORS

Members of the Clarendon 
high school band, collectively and 
Individually, returned In triumph 
from Amarillo night, after col- gldent pat|ents. 
lectlng a remarkable high share 
of medals and honors, for group 
(performance and for individual 
excellence in solo competition.
With them band members brought 
also a more important prize, a 
chance to make a trip to Waco 
for state competition in May, 
thoir reward for first-rank plac
ing in group musicianship and 
testimony to the effort and skill 
of their director. Ray Robbins.

In competition with eleven 
other bands in Class C. Clarendon 
musicians were given first rank-

ALL QUIET ON 
HOSPITAL FRONT

The question of how Adair 
Hospital is to be operated, rais
ed last week after temporary re
straining order broke up a ten- 
year period of operation of the 
institution as a county hospital, 
still went unsolved this week— 
but the hospital stayed open and 
its staff of physicians went right 
along with the care of nine re-

Actlng on a petition filed by 
Dr. B. L. Jenkins. Judge A. S. 
Moss granted a temporary order 
restraining tha Donley Commis
sioners' Court f?om dlverttfcg any 
county funds to maintenance of 
the hospital as a county institu
tion. which it had been doing 
since 1931 under terms of a 
purported contract between the 
Court and the hospital’s operat
ing board. Also named In the in
junction petition were members 
of the operating board, arid the

,, .. , effect of the order was to placeing in all three major group _  . . . . .  , ... .,_I management of fhe institution
back in the hands of a group ofcontest number, sightreading an 

unfamiliar composition. a n d  
marching. Of competing bands, 
only Spearman and Lovlngton, 
N. M., organizations were given 
first ranking; and the Lovington 
band was the only group to stay 
in the first ranking when the 
last band had paraded across 
Butler Field Friday night. First 
class ranking in such competi
tion marked an unusually high 
order of superiority. and con
test judges noted unusual per
formance records for the Claren
don group in every contest en
tered. The marching contest,
perhaps the strictest competition 
entered, brought the group a 
score of 9 5 .5  5.

In d iv id u a l e n tr a n ts  in  so lo
i^om pctltton  h a d  Rood su c c e ss  a ls o ,
bringing home ranking medals 
to show for every contest en 
tered. First Division ranking
was won by Billy Shelley, French 
horn; Manly Bryan, clarinet;
Clyde Douglas, flute: Carl Ben
nett, cornet; Lewis Chamberlain, 
trombbne and baritone; Margaret 
Wadsworth, twirler; and brass 
sextet, composed of Basil Klrt- 
ley. Fred Lynn. Victor Smith. 
Billy Shelley. Claude Hearn and 
Raymond Johnson.

Second Division ranking me
dals were given to Victor Smith, 
bass; G. D. Shelley and Neta 
Jane Cornell. French horn; Mari
lyn Maher and Jimmy Douglas, 
clarinet; Helen Porter, flute; 
Mary Williams, oboe; Basil Kirt- 
ley and Tommie Goodner, cornet: 
Betty Ann Craft, twlrlers; 
Claude Hearn, trombone; and 
Mary Williams, Carl Morris and 
Clyde Benton Douglas, student 
conducting.

Third Division rank was given 
to gierformances by Raymond 
Johnson, baritone; and Harold 
Donnell, cornet.

-------------- o--------------

GEORGE STOCKING 
NAMED ALTERNATE 
MEDIATION HEAD

George Stocking. University of 
Texas economist and a Clarendon 
native, was named by President 
Roosevelt Saturday as one of a 
group of alternate members of 
the National Defense Mediation 
Board, 11-man body which has 
been set up to speed settlement 
of employer-labor disputes on na 
tional defense iprojects.

Dr. Stocking is alternate for 
Clarence A, Dykstra, who with 
William H. Davis and Frank P 
Graham represents the public on 
the Mediation Board. Alternates 
named to the board will serve in 
cases where standing hoard mem 
bers are ill or unavailable for 
some reason. The White House 
said the necessity for naming 
board alternates was made clear 
when an alternate was needed 
for the opening of the Allis 
Chalmers strike hearing.

Prominent for his research 
studies in the field of economics 
and as a professor in the Uni
versity, Dr. Stocking will Join 
with a number of other well- 
known economists and labor 
representatives in serving as a 
labor mediator in the event he 
is called to serve on the Media
tion Board. Dr. Stocking Is a 
brother of Jerome Stocking of 
Clarendon.

------------- -o---------- -—
Mrs Willard Skelton is spend

ing the week in Vernon with her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Oswalt.

administrators named when the 
institution was endowed to serve 
the needs of Donley County peo
ple.

The latter group of adminis
trators has met since the injunc
tion was granted, reports say, 
but no definite action regarding 
future operation of the institution 
has been taken as yet. Persistent 
rumors locally to the effect that 
a hearing would be held on a 
motion to dissolve the injunction 
this week could not be verified 
and if such a motion has been 
considered, it had not reached dis
trict court records Wednesday.

- ......... -  o -----------------------------

LOCAL OVERPASS
BIDS TO BE 
TAKEN APRIL 22

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
ALSO TO SEEK BIDS ON
DONLEY HEAL COAT PAVING

Bids will be received by the 
Texas Highway Department April 
22. for construction of the Clar
endon overpass project, along 
with about two millions of dol
lars’ worth of other highway 
construction, it was learned this 
week.

Assurance of Highway De
partment officials that bids would 
be received on the overpass Job 
came as a relief to local citizens, 
who had been Informed previously 
that bids on this Job would not 
be called for until late in May 
Pressure by se-.eral Individuals 
on Highway Department officials 
helped In getting the date set up 
a month, it was believed. It will 
be remembered that bids were 
asked on this .project In March, 
but were later rejected.

Also to come in the April bid
ding will be two mtjre Donley 
County jobs, involving about 15 
miles of paving work. One job Is 
on U. S. 287, calling for 10.957 
miles of seal coat from Hedley 
east to the Hall County line. The 
other is on State Highway 18, 
and its calls for 3.637 miles of 
seal coat from Clarendon south.

In Memoriam
SENATOR MORRIS 

SHEPPARD 
1873--- 1041

Morris Sheppard, senior U. 
S. Senator from Texas, died in 
Washington, Wednesday morn
ing April 9th. Burial Satur
day at Texarkana, Texas.

Senior member of the 
Senate, the nation mourns the 
loss of un able public servant 
and a great and good man.

PLANS LAID FOR 
FIRST DONLEY 
DAIRY DAY

REGISTERED DAIRY 
STOCK TO HE SHOWN 
FOR FIRST TIME

Director Ray Robbins and his Clarendon High School band, above, went to town in a musical 
way at Amarillo's Plains Music Festival last week, winning first class ranking In three major 
group contests entered, in competition with 11 outstanding Texas and New Mexico school bands of 
Class C.

Palo Dum Park REVIVAL RECESSES
Will Be Scene Of ______
Sunrise Service UNTIL SUNDAY AT

Housing Bureau 
Will Be Set Up 
By Local C Of C

Many residents of the Claren- F I H I W F U  
don area are making plans to IllL i 1 llv l/lu  1 vllUIlLll
ipush the sleep out of their eyes
o a r l y  S u n d a y  m o r n i n g  a n d  d r i v e  t .. .

In response to continued calls 
on the local Chamber ot Com- 
mere*. office for information 

[(.uuceruma houuiug and bouse-
Park ^ _____
sive sunrise Easter service amid 
picturesque settings.

An A Cappella choir

>k f r o mt>l*» TW it w«ok'« uptmlUK \

MACDOWELL CLUB 
BRINGS PROGRAM 
TO LIONS CLUB

CHORAL NUMBERS DIRECT
ED HV MRS. RECK AND 
READING WINS APPLAUSE

A sextette from the Clarendon 
Mac Dowell Club, directed by 
Mrs. It. H. Beck, gave two beau
tiful choral numbers Tuesday at 
the Lions Club weekly luncheon, 
to the delight of tht entire mem
bership. Mrs. Allen Bryan ac
companied them on the piano. 
As an encore the ladies sang 
“ The Eyes of Texas” and “ God 
Bless America", assisted by the 
Lions, who cheered their own 
efforts In such company. Called

Donley County's First Dairy 
Day stock show, devoted entire
ly to the exhibition and judg
ing of registered dairy cattle 
from farms in the county, will 
be held in Clarendon late in 
April or early in May. a joint 
announcement by county agent, 
H. M. Breedlove and John R. 
Gillham, Vocational Agriculture 
instructor In Clarendon High 
School indicated this week.

Entries in the show, expected 
to bring in over 4 0 head of re
gistered shorthorns, Jerseys and 
Holsteins. will be judged by E. 
R. Eudaly. Extension Service 
Dairy specialist. Only registered 
animals will be allowed to enter, 
and judging will be based on the 
qualifications of the individual 
animal and not on competitive 
placing. Each animal will be scor
ed as superior, excellent, very 
good, or common, according to 
its characteristics.

All registered dairy cattle in 
Donley county will be eligible for 
entry in the show, which will be 
a one-day affair, with exhibitors 
bringing in their stock in the 
morning and returning them to 
the farm the same night.

A special feature of the show 
will be a judging contest inupon unexpectedly Mrs. John 

Knorpp gave a reading "TakingI which all men, women and chil- 
Care of the Baby” , which shared dren of Donley County will be 
in the plaudits of the Lions. | allowed to enter. Several classes 

Lion McHenry Lane gave a jo f four cattle each will be judg- 
report on the Lious Group Meet- "d. with cash prizes going to

WORK PROGRESSING 
ON FUTURE POST 
OFFICE BUILDING

music. Rev. A. M. Dorsett, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Canyon, will officiate at brief 
religious services.

The sunrise Easter service, 
which will begin at 6:30 o ’clock 
Sunday morning, is sponsored by 
the Amarillo Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Plans have been an
nounced to make it an annual 
affair.

-------------- o--------------

LONG SENTENCE 
GIVEN HERE FOR 
NEGRO MURDER

I evening service until Sunday 
from j morning, according to announce- 

Amarillo, directed by Miss Julia m „ nt o f  r ov j . o . Quatlebaum, 
Dean of that city, will be featur-l j r  ̂ pastor, who has been d - 'ig  
ed on the program with sacred| som<» splendid preaching from

the beginning. Classes of instruc
tion for members of the Sun
day school, will be continued, 
however, until Sunday, when a 
number are to take the vows of 
church membership.

The meetings have been worth 
much to the spiritual state of 
the church, according to the 
opinion of the pastor and Roy 
Bartlett, chairman of the board, 
and every department should 
show renewed vigor as a result 
of the effort.

Rev. Noel Bryant of Sparen- 
burg, has had charge of the 
singing and has brought appro
priate solos at each evening ser
vice. As a token of appreciation 
the congregation presented him 
a modest purse for his fine work 
and splendid fellowship. He re
turned home today to direct his 
Easter services Sunday.

Sunday morning the pastor 
will bring a special Easter mes
sage, and receive new members 
into the church. The choir will 
present an Easter anthem and the 
church will be especially decorat-

V » v . i v t  Ml y A««k\,x t m i l i a m  s» t\ -
liouilcea this week that a joint 
housing bureau and clearing 
office for household laborers 
would be set up as a C of C 
service.

A file will be kept at the C of 
C office In the city hall building 
of available residence facilities in 
the city, and of individuals who 
desire to do housework for 
others, Mr. Gillham said. The 
service will be operated free of 
charge, but the Chamber of Com
merce will act not as an agency, 
but merely to supply information 
to those who inquire for hous
ing and workers.

Clarendon residents who have 
bouses or apartments for rent 
should call 522 and place on 
file the addresses of their va
cancies and the terms under 
which they can be rented. Like-

Lion Hay Robbins was called
to the floor to give account ot 
the winnings of the CHS Bund In 
the Panhandle music festival in 
Amarillo last week, in which the 
local band won first honors in 
three events, and won 28 out of 
a possible 31 firsts in solo and 
individual contests. The band is 
cne of the five bands in the ter
ritory winning a place into the 
state contest at Waco in early 
May.

Lion Douglas told the Lions 
thnt the band certainly should be 
sent to the state contest at 
Waco, and disclosed that around 
ten cars had been secured to 
make the trip, but that five or 
six others would be needed.

on the morning of the show to 
demonstrate the proper handling
and processing of milk, butter 
and other farm dairy products.

150 F. F. A. Bovs 
To Take Part In 
Contest Saturday

Approximately 150 F. F. A. 
boyr from Memphis., Qultaque 
Estelline. Turkey, I.akeview. and 
Clarendon will meet In Clarendon 
Saturday morning at 8:30 a. m. 
for the annual Memphis F. F. A. 
Chapter conducting contests. Each 
school Ib expected to enter both 
Junior and senior teams.

Clarendon has won the seniorMrs. Gladys Power, one of the
visiting singers, gave i n f o r m a t i o n 'conducting event for the past four 

. about a iproposed WPA recreation years and is expected to be a 
wise, persons desiring to do f Clarendon and com-! »«rong contender again this year,
1 — ,.l, nVinnlH cm 1 1 hv tn m . 1 J I —., t i __housework should call by tele
phone or in person at the office, 
leaving their name and address, 
type of work which they will 
do and conditions under which 
they will be available for hire. 
Through the cooperation of the 
NYA Residence Center a worker 
will be in the C of C office each 
day from 8 a. m. until noon and 
from 1 p. m, to provide inform
ation and take listings if desired 

During the past few months

DISTRICT COURT 
BUSINESS NEARING 
COMPLETION FOR TERM

Found guilty by a District 
Court jury of murder, Charley 
Smith, Negro, was sentenced to 
serve fifteen years in the state 
penitentiary Tuesday morning.

grand ̂ JunT two wctkTagoh. com ' V" a,l° n t0 »»«e congregation and j ™ r k ,“  an'd" 0fT,C,aln feel that
^t,donJû r t h r kd : r s  z . i n s  9r ,r o yf d i r part -  —  -  -
rene Wilson, Negro woman, who ^
was found dead of knife wounds Mr and Vrg g c  philips are 
in Smith’s room in Clarendon s (be prou(j parents of a baby boy,
Negro quarter on the night of , j|oyd c  born Sunday at 
last November 17.

inunity children this summer, 
which if secured, would permit 
the continuation of the lunch 
room project now in operation

The local junior conducting 
team won first in the event in 
1940.

Lee Christie, C. G. Ktrkland,

ed. Rev. Quattlehaum has asked (he c  of c  haB had many calls 
the News to issue his warm in-' for apartments, houses, and

Redecoration and remodeling 
of the Kearney street building 
which is to be occupied soon by 
the Clarendon post office was 
going forward at good speed 
this week. The building Is to be 
repainted and the front walls re
arranged to handle post office 
service problems, and new in
terior fixtures will he installed 
when the work is completed on 
the building. No definite date has 
been set for occupancy of the 
building, but the move probably 
will be made toward the last 
of April, so that the building 
will be in use by May 1.

--------------o—-----------
Mrs. J. D. Swift, Miss Ruth 

Hamm and Mias Anna Moores 
spent the weekend with Anna 
Moores Swift in Pecos.

Groom. Mrs. Phillips and the 
Jurors in the case wore select- t,a|)y wore brought to the home 

ed Monday, after ten extra venire- of her mother, Mrs. J. H. Helton 
mn had been summoned to sup- Tuesday in a Buntin ambulance.
plement a special venire of fifty ________________ _________________
men. Testimony began Monday 
afternoon, and the case was given 
to the jury early Tuesday morn
ing. The Jury was out about an

-o-
LELIA LAKE FARMER 
HURT BY FALLING BI/OCK

Howard King' Leila Lake farm 
er was reported recovering this 
week from painful head injur
ies received when a 90-pound 
block and tackle fell on him at 
his home. Mr. King Is in Adair 
Hospital.

hour before returning with a ver
dict of guilty. Jurors were Frank 
Reid. Haskell Hay, J. M. Aeord, 
T. D. Davis. C. P Darnell. John 
White. L. M. Pittman, Ed Calll- 
ban, Sam Dale, John Nash, G. 
A. Garner, and T. E. McGowan.

With the Smith case off hand, 
District Court activity slacked off 
to a low ebb during the re
mainder of the week, with no 
jury cases set. A Jury had been 
called to report Wednesday, but 
later excused with the postpone
ment of two driving while intoxi
cated cases until next week. Ano
ther Jury will be called to hear 
these cases, which will likely 
come up for trial the latter part 
of next week.

--------------o--------------
Dr. B. L. Jenkins attended 

the Panhandle District Medical 
Association in Amarillo Tuesday. 
Mrs. Jenkins accompanied him to 
attend the Medical Auxiliary.

"TOUGH” COWHAND 
RECOVERING AFTER 
TANGLE WITH BRONCO

Plucky Tommy Blaslngame, 
who got mixed up with a 
bronc last week on the JA 
Ranch, coming out second 
best with a broken leg, is re
covering nicely in Adair Hos
pital this week.

Tommy was kicked by the 
bronc, then dragged his 
broken leg 300 yards to the 
Cherokee Camp on the ranch 
to get assistance. Alarmed at 
his mother’s worry about the 
injury. Tommy cautioned; 
“ Don't cry— Just be tough like 
me’’, and then took a lively 
Interest in the (proceedings, still 
demonstrating his tonghness 
while hospital physicians pin
ned the split bones of his leg 
together and placed the limb In 
a cast.

Oh yes, Tommy is four 
years old.

benefit to both newcomers in 
the city and established residents.

-------------- o--------------

in connection with the schools. Redell Henson, William Sullivan, 
A sponsor and fifty children of|H. A. Harrison. Jr., Charles
school age would be required to Smith, Ray Robertson. Donald
secure the project, she said. | Thigpen. J. F. White. and 

Rev. Noel Bryant of Sparen- Frank Mehaffey are members of 
burg, was a guest, introduced by! the senior conducting team, and 
Rev. J O. Quattlehaum, Jr. j Kaiph Morrow, Bob Word. Victor

_________ o--------------  I Smith, Billy Ray Graham. Harold
James Woodrow Bulls is Donnell, Roger Hester, Jack Riley,

among those of the University to Troy Moffett, Gayle Pyeatt, Ray 
be. presented with the gold Pittman and Dennis Rattan are
trnnezoid. symholic of membership expected to make up the junior 
in Tau Beta Pi, highest national team.
honor society for engineering j -------------- o--------------
students at an Initiation banquet! Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tucker 
Wednesday in Austin. I of Memphis visited here Sunday.

45 Votes Cast In 
School Election

In a remarkably inactive elec
tion, three incumbent members of 
the Clarendon Independent School 
District board of trustees were 
returned to office Saturday. Only 
4 5 votes were cast during the 
day, all of them favoring Allen
R Port";, w hosf names5"’ were on I All Clarendon Churches are ac-| duets presented, 
the ticket, with no write-ins o r ! anting the Easter theme^ Sun- program, 
mutilated ballots. «*ay in program song, and mes

At the same time, voters chose fla*e .fchlch climaxes
Sunday evening at 7:45, when a

Easter Activities Of Clarendon 
Churches Climaxed In Colorful 
Cantata Sunday Evening At 7:45

also, In tha

to renew H. T. Burton and W. 
A. Poovey in their places on the 
County School Board, ns repre
sentatives from Predict 2.

-------------- O ' ----
JESUH OF NAZARETH TO RE 
PRESENTED FRIDAY

A six reel sound production 
film picturing the life work, 
Crucifixion, Resurrection, and 
Ascension of Our Lord will be 
presented at the Cozy Theater on 
Friday April 11. Included in the 
film are choice hymns by the 
New York Choral Society. There 
will be three showings; at 4:00, 
7:3% and 9:30 p. m. The film 
Is sponsored by the Young 
Peoples Society of the Presbyter
ian and Christian Churches.

Sam M. Braswell, director, an- 
Easter | nouncea rehearsal Friday evening 

at seven o’clock for the Meth- 
otist choir an Its Easter morn
ing music, ans at 7:30 for the 
guest singers and choir on the 
cantata. Processional and reces
sional will he practiced, and 
robes assigned to the cantata 
singers. Every singer is urged to 
come promptly for a full re
hearsal.

Mrs. Wllkerson, the organist, 
Is doing dally work with soloists 
and duetlsts, who arrange for 
special rehearsals.

Special ushers will be on duty 
Sunday evening to seat the big 
attendance as comfortably and

most reverent and colorful Can
tata will be rendered at the First 
Methodist Church, by the choir, 
augmented with a number of 
voices from the sister churches 
of the city.

Nolte's “ Christ Victorious’ ’ , is 
the vehicle for a dramatic and 
melodious portrayal of the Easter 
theme of Christ’s passion, death 
and resurrection, and the sing
ers are working studiously on 
making the work one of the 
most effective Easter cantatas to 
be psesented here In some years.

Soloists for the work are Mrs.
Oladys D. Power, soprano; Miss expeditiously as possible 
Rutr Palmer, alto; Mr. Dexter, The auditorium will be es- 
Todd, bass; and Mr. Walter B .. peclally decorated for the occa- 
Knonpp, tenor. There are semejsion.
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C H R IS T , T H E  L O R D . IS R IS E N !

"In  the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the first 
day o f the week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see 
the sepulchre.

“ A nd, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel o f  the 
Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back the stone from 

the door, and sat upon it.
"H ir  countenance was like lightning, and his 

raiment white as snow:
"A n d  for fear o f  him the keepers did shake, 

and became as dead men.
“ A n d  the angel answered and said unto the

„  , i i  .1 i Babylonians working from
women. Fear not ye: for I know that ye W*k bale of KKyptlan il8ironomy.

An English king’s jest, a Bo-1 was not baptized until he lay on 
mun emperor's political conniving I his deathbed.
and a church fight that lasted A church divided Into factions 
through centuries stick out in threatened Its power as a politt- 
the story of why Easter Jumps >al Instrument, so the balf-Chrls- 
all over the spring calendar from tlan emperor invented the ecu- 
year to year Instead of settling menical conference. At the Coun- 
on one date. This year Easter ell of Nicaea in 325, held at his

invitation, the prelates set up as 
Easter the Sunday after the first 
Monday after the first full moon 
following the vernal equinox.

Another Error In Astrology
It set the model for all later 

observances of Easter, but at 
hardly any time in the history 
of the world have all churches 
observed the same day. The last 
church fight over the day, how
ever. took place in Britain in 
the Seventh Century and a King's 
good-humored remark, according

comes on April 13.
When the memory of men 

who had seen Jesus Christ, ap
parently churchmen were disput
ing the anniversary of His re
surrection, Christ arose on the 
Jewish passover, and churches of 
Asia Minor celebrated the resur
rection on that day, whether it 
fell on Sunday or not. But West
ern churchmen remembered that 
Jesus arose on the first day of 
the new week, and they celebrat
ed the first Sunday after the pass
over. It set them off from the to legend solved it. 
Jews. When the council

By A. p. 168 the dispute was 
serious enough that Polycrap,
Bishop of Smyrna, parked up and 
went down to see his old friend.
Anlcetas, Bishop of Rome, to 
talk things over.

Calendar Error Confuses 
Though the two bishops could 

reach no compromise, they con
tinued to be friends. But other 
things were working to separate 
the two Easters. The Jews had 
taken over an imperfect lunar 
calendar, first developed by the 
Egyptians. The 354-day Jewish

Economic Highlights
Happenings That Affected the Dinner Pails, Dividend Checks and 

Tax Bills of (Every Individual. National and International 
Problems Inseparable From Local Welfare.

There is doubt as to whether 
1 ugoslavia will be able to get 
away with its dramatic disavowal 
of its pact with the Axis, and 
the establishment of a ipro-Bri- 
tifeh government under the boy 
ptlnce, Peter. Yugoslavia is, after 
ell, a tiny nation and she is al-

"British agents or the cries of 
street mobs.”  And that, accord
ing to seasonal commentators, 
amount to an admission that 
Hitler, for once, isn't sure of his 
course.

From Hitler’s point of view, 
caution may well seem the wis-

most completely encircled by the egt path to purgue in the Balkans, 
Germans and Italians. At the tor the tfme being at least. Tur

key has shown no sign of waver-

met at! 
Nicaea, the world's astromonyj 
center was the 600-year-old Uni
versity of Alexandria, where Eu
clid had been a teacher and! 
Archimedes a star student. The' 
council asked the Bishop o f1 
Alexanderla to keep the church 
notified when Easter should fall, 
but this turned out to be Im
practical. Eventually, after many 
makeshifts, the church fathers 
started using the golden cycle of 
Meton, un Athenian philosopher 
who announced at the Olympic 
Games, 433 B. C., that he had

year had 12 months of 2 9 V4 discovered the new moon came
day each. The attempt to cor- j In on the same day every 19 
tect this by adding an extra years. He was wrong by an hour,

Jesus, which was crufified.

month every three years didn’t 
correct it. Meanwhile, almost as 
early as written records, the

a
I ease or Egyptian astronomy, had 
| worked out the solar calendar

"H e  is not here: for he is risen, as he said. 1 lnt* r Greek tradersund spread to the Western world.
The Western world looked on 

the vernal equinox as the be
ginning of the year, and since 
the passover, by the enexact Jew
ish calendar, fluctuated bark and 
forth across the equinox, the 
Westerners might some years

Come, see the place where the Lord lay.

“ And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the 
dead; and, behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see 
him: lo, I have told you.

“ And they departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear and great 
jo y s ; and did run to bring his disciples word.

"A n d  as they went to tell his disciples, behold, Jesus met them, 
saying, A ll hail. And they came and held him by the feet, and wor
shipped him.

, ,  , , n . . .  , ,, I from epithets to bloodshed
l  hen  » » id  l« » u »  unto th em . B e  not a tieid-. g o  tell m y b reth ren ! T h - . .  .n*, ~ . 1I—  

t W  they «u  into CtdlVee en d  there *he\\ they eee me.

and Rome later corrected it.
Easterners Got Hull Headed
Meanwhile, British prelates who 

had attended the Council at 
Nicaea were unaware that the 
church at Rome had changed the 
method of computing Easter, and 
went ahead fixing the date by an 
earlier method. About two hun
dred years later, the Italians 
discovered a difference in the 
date. When the haughty Italians 
began yelling "Quarto-decimani!’’ 
the term once applied to the 
Eastern believers, the Celtic and

same time, like all the Balkan 
powers, she is torn within by 
conflicting factions which have 
centuries of hatred and bitterness 
back of them. The large Croat 
n.inorlty, which is still repres
ented in the government at this 
writing by Vice-Premier Macek, 
seems to be pro-German.

Come what may, however, the 
British have gained an ex
tremely important diplomatic 
triumph in the Balkans. Those 
who forecast that Germany would 
move her legions into Yugo
slavia within a few hours after 
the new government thumbed its 
nose at Hitler, were mistaken. 
Authorized Berlin spokesmen de
clared the reich would not be 
provoked into action against 
Yogoslavia by the operation of

later celebrate Easter twice and British prelates got hull-headed
have no Easter at all in others.

Bitterness Leads to Bloodshed
Around A. D. 200, Victor of 

Rome tried to push over the 
Western Easter by decree. The 
Eastern prelates rebelled, and the 
fight grew more bitter. It passed

"N o w  when they were going, behold, some o f the watch came into 
the city, and showed unto the chief priests all the things that were done.

"A n d  when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken 
counsel, they gave large money unto the soldiers.

“ Saying, Say ye. His disciples came by night ,and stole him away 
while we slept.

“ A nd if this come to the governor’ s ears, we will persuade him, 
and secure you.

and wouldn’t bulge.
Most historians credit Arch

bishop Theodore with closing the; 
breach, but a story has it that 
King Oswy of Northumbria I 
brought the factions into confer-) 
ence at Whitby in 664. The '

\ spokesmen, the legend relates, I 
w ere  C o ltn an , blnhop o f C a n d le -! 
f a m e ,  w h o  u rg ed  the Church to\

to the fate, find none to 
open.”

Favor Second Sunday in April
Easter spit up the church 

again, though not milltantly, 
when Pope Gregory reformed the 
calendar in 1582. Not until 1752 
did the British and Irish church
es accept the new Easter date 
and the eastern branch of the 
Catholic church, jealous of the 
church at Rome, has gone on 
worshipping its own easter.

Since 1900, movements have 
started in virtually every nation 
of the world to set a definite 
date for Easter. In 1923 an Inter 
national Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce passed a resolu
tion asking the reform and ad- 
di eased it to the Holy See.

Most reformers want to tie 
Easter down permanently to the 
second Sunday in April, the day 
which will be Easter in 1941, 
because it has fallen there most 
often and is a convenient date. 
Others suggest April 9, or the 
first Sunday after April 9, as it 
would be closer to the real 
anniversary of the resurrection. 
— The Dallas News.

schedule, due to the Yugoslavian 
crisis. The Japanese esteem 
“ face’’ above all else, and there 
can be no doubt that the Axis 
has been losing “ face” of late. 
Still another report says that the 
Japanese Emiperor, Hirobito. per- 
mited Japan tq join the Axis on 
the understanding that nothing 
would be done to provoke war 
with the United States. Inasmuch 
as Hitler must devoutly desire 
that kind of war, for the reason 
that it would divert our atten
tion and energies from the At
lantic to the Pacific, it is diffi
cult to see how Japan can be of 
any particular service to her part
ners if the Emperor’s reputed 

ing from her pro-British stand, stand Is true. In Japan, whose 
though she has been subjected form of government is different 
to the strongest kind of diplo- than anyv other, the Emperor is 
matic pressure by Germany (in- far fram a figurehead— he liter- 
eluding showing to some of her ally owns ajl the resources of the 
statesmen the famous and hor- Empire. And Japan undoubtedly 
rible German war film depicting knows that if she attacked Hong- 
the Nazi rape of Poland) and she kong, French Indo-China, the 
has a fairly well equipped army Dutch East Indies, or Singapore, 
of 2,000,000 men. There are in- she would come to blows with 
dlcations that Russia, which must us. The recent visit of a large 
be worried about possibility of flotilla from the U. S. Navy to 
German advances into the Uk- Australia may be taken as an ex- 
raine once the small states in tremely important gesture, 
the way were disposed of, is back- At any rate, you should know 
ing Turkey. The military prowess in a few weeks at the outside 
of the umazlng Greeks needs no what will happen in the Balkans, 
advertising— the headlines have II war breaks out there, and the 
told that epochal story. Britain odds are in its favor, it will be 
is known to have landed a good ( the most decisive action yet 
many thousand of her seasoned taken in this conflict.
Australian veterans of the Afri
can campaign in Greece, and has 
strong naval and air forces at 
strategic points. The brilliant 
General Wavell (who has been 
given high praise by his enemy,
General Keitel of the Germans) 
is

The President's Jackson Day 
speech, made from the yacht on 
which he was resting after months 
on end of 15-hours-a-day, seven- 
days-a-week work was obviously 
designed to help along the cause 

rumored to have been given of American unity. Its emphasis 
charge of British Balkan stra-lon the fact that "in our country 
tegy. And military authorities disagreements are expressed in 
think that Germany's forces in the polling place. In the dlctator- 
the Balkans, though they are no sh'nt, disagreements are suppres- 
doubt superbly equipped, are pro- sed In the concentration camp,”  
bably not nearly so large as wild j was arresting and significant, 
rumors Indicate. The German Also significant was his high 
army is spread fairly thin these I raise of Wendell Willkie for 
days, and the problems of supply1 showing, "in word and deed,

what patriotic Americans mean by 
rising above partisanship and 
tallying to the common cause.” 
Mr. Willkie has been a very im
portant factor in pushing the 
aid-to-democracies p r o g  r a m 
through.

As the speech intimated, this 
is not so much a war between 
nations as a war between opposed 
ways of life. And it is a war to 
the finish.

and transport are extremely dif
ficult.

Still another serious German 
problem today is that of prestige.
The Italians have been a serious 
handicap to Hitler in this as in 
other regards. Reports from Ber
lin, which cannot be verified, but 
which come from sources which 
have proven reliable in the past, 
indicates that Japanese Foreign 
Minister Matsuoka wouldn’t come 
through with all. the promises of 
aid that the Nazis wanted. A ! Lois Waggoner will leave Fri- 
Reuters dispatch said that he day for a two weeks vacation 
left Berlin two days before! tour of the East.

■to»cV >>y »n«> V>1«t Written rt«iy!
that had been honored by Its| 
sainted forefathers, and a young 
Saxon, Wilfred.

King Has His Hay 
"If this Columba was a very' 

holy man,” said Wilfred of one( 
of Column's worthies, “ is he to:

IF YOU LIVE IN
O o n sta n ttn e . th e  ■nolltlrtnn. le d
his army down the road to Rome.

Constantine had a passion for 
centralization of power. He re
united a decaying Roman Em
pire that had been split four J ways. He was also the first Ro- 

i mull politician iu sense the grow
ing popular enthusiasm behind( be preferred before the most 
Christianity and to align it be^ blessed prince of apostles. to 
hind hint ns modern politicians whom the Lord Bald, ‘Thou are 
have capitalized on old-age pen-' Peter, and upon this rock will I 
sion clubs. | build my church, and the gates

Invented Ecumenical Conference of hell shall not prevail against 
When he moved his capltol j>t; and to thee will I give the 

. , , . .  east in 330 and built Constan- kpy» to the kingdom of heaven’ ?”
"S o  they took the money, and did as they were taught: and this tinople with its huge cellars for] "Is  this true?” the King de-

YOU’RE IN THE OIL BUSINESS

saying is commonly reported among the Jews urttil this day. siege time, its great water els- manded of Colman. 
terns, the tremendous triple wall] "Yes.” the bishop admitted, 
against which the Invading Mob- "And you are both agreed that 
lem hordes shattered time after st Peter holds the keys of 
time for 1,123 years, he decreed heaven?” 
the new city should be entirely They were both agreed.

"A n d  when they saw him, they worshipped Christian. Inside its walls develop “ Then.” said the bantering

“ Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into a moun
tain where Jesus bad appointed them.

him: but some doubted.
“ A nd Jesus came and spake unto them say-

ed a highly centralized form of King. "I will not stand against 
Christianity which finally was the door-keeper of heaven. For 

, indistinguishable from the state, by offending the man who keeps

of our 
dollars

There are nearly 65,000 
like us, including oil 
workers and our fami
lies, in the Texas Pan
handle. W e get our en
tire living from oil and 
gas. The wage earners 

group receive over 19 million 
a year.

ing. A ll power is given unto me in heaven nad Respite this, however, Constantine the keys. I might, when I get 
in earth.

“ G o  ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name o f the Father, and o f  the 

Son, and o f the H oly  Ghost:

"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have command
ed you: and lo, 1 am with you always even unto the end o f  the world.
A m en ." From the Gospel according to St. Matthew, 28th chapter.

JU ST HU By GENE CARR

My Dad is a rancher. He gets nearly 
one-fourth as much from his lease 
and royalty payments as he does 
from his cattle and crops. Over four 
million acres o f Panhandle lands are 
now under lease and nearly l 1,^ mil
lion produce oil or gas.

The oil and gas industry spends in 
our Panhandle area 50 million dol
lars a year. This money, paid to 
workers, ranchers, farmers, tax col
lectors and others, is spent and re
spent until every merchant, business 
and professional man— in fact every
one— in our section gets his share 
of it.

"N ow , He’ll Be Rotten Spoiled!”

Y  oh and I and our families and 
our community have a very 
important stake in the oil 

and gas industry and its 
future in Texas.
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Pastim E

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
APRIL l i — 12 

FRAN ( ’HOT TONE and 
WARRFN WILLIAM

“The Trail of 
the Vigilantes”

CARTOON and SPORTS REEL 
10c— 20c

TEXAS FARMERS 
EARNING MORE

SATURDAY PREVUE 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

A P R IL  12— 14

3 FUN ST A R S  I
Handaomo Carr 
wants to atari all 
ov«r ao*in wh* n 
his prim a * - * 11*
,UIna into a wild 
rnd-baadt

%

Philadelphia
I  S t o r y

COLOR CARTOON 
10c— 80c— Tax Included

TUESDAY ONLY— .APRIL 15 
RABY SANDY and 
STUART ERWIN

“Sandy Gets Her Man”
Laat Chapter Of

‘ The Green Archer’
B argain Day— lOc to A ll

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
APRIL 10— 17

HE BRO U G H T  THE N E W S  
OF THE W O R L D  . . .  TO  

THE W O R L D !

WASHINGTON, March 18. —  
Forecasting better things to come 
In the next few months, the agri. 
curture department reported to
day that farm income (or Jan
uary In Texaa was already far 
ahead of that (o rthe first month 
o( 1940.

Farmers’ cash income (or mar
ketings o( crops, livestock and 
livestock products in January add
ed up to $32,099,000 as compar- 
de with $20,449,000 (or the 
same month o( 1940.

Despite the (act that the earn 
ings (rom marketing o( crops 
showed a drop ovt| the nation 
as a whole, there was an increase 
In Texas, the total being $15,-
943.000 this January while a 
year ago It was $9,329,000. Live
stock and livestock .products like
wise brought an income increase 
to the (armers o( the state. The 
(irst month o( this year, this 
source brought them $16,156,000 
while a year ago it amounted to 
$ 11, 120 ,000 .

Similar (avorable conditions 
prevailed throughout the South 
Central section o( the nation 
(Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, Texas).

For this area as a whole, the 
department reported that receipts 
(rom marketings were 30 per cent 
highter than a year eraller. How
ever, govrenment payments were 
less, so the overall income, in
cluding these payments, was only 
13 per cent greater. In Texas 
these came to $1,804,000 (or the 
month, as compared with $19,-
115.000 in January of 1940.

Early-Day Manager 
Of Rowe Ranch 
Dies In Amarillo

Funeral services were held In 
Daihart Monday (or William 
Beverly, 87, early-day ranch 
manager and trail driver, who 
who died at the home of a son 
In Amarillo Sunday morning.

Mr. Beverly was born in Go
liad in 1854. Like many of his 
day, his early manhood was 
spent on cattle trails between 
Texas and northern markets, and 
by 1887, when he came to Clar
endon to manage the Rowe 
Ranch, he already had behind 
him a lively career of trail-driv
ing, Indian skirmishes, and oth 
ei typical frontier udventures.

During the time Mr. Beverly 
wus Rowe foreman, the ranch 
encompassed about 300,000 acres 
Gild ran about 21,000 cattle. As 
foreman he Introduced a different 
theory of handling ranch hands. 
Top hands got $35 a month, men 
of average ability got $30, and 
all others $25. His theory was 
that if the hands were paid a 
little more than the prevailing 
scale and treated decently they 
would stick. In ten years of 
management, the theory worked 
out so well, the story goes, that 
Beverly had eight men with him 
whom he practically raised from 
the time they were young men. 
He left Donley County for 
Amarillo in 1897, later going to 
manage the Turkey Track Ranch 
in the Pecos Valley in 1902. He 
retired 10 years ago.

Tenant Farmers 
Offered Purchase 
Opportunity By FSA

Tenant farmers of Texas will 
have another chance to become 
farm owners when the Farm 
Security Administration begins 
taking applications on April 15 
for long-term, low-interest loans 
with which tenants may buy 
farms.

"Many farm families have 
ownership of a family-size farm 
as their goal, ana it is for these 
people that the FSA's tenant- 
purchase program is designed,” 
explained C. M. Evans, regional 
director. Share-croppers and 
(a rm  la b o r e r s  as w e ll  as te n a n ts  
are eligible tor these lo a n s , b u t  
preference is given to families 
that have adequate livestock and 
equipment.

These loans are repayable over 
a 40-year period at extremely low 
rates of interest. An unusual fea
ture is the variable nuiyment plan 
under which farmers pay more 
In good years and less in poor 
ones. Farmers to whom these 
loans arc made choose the 
farms they wish to buy and are 
not restricted to fully-improved 
farms, for the loans may include 
funds to build or repair the 
home or make other Improve
ments.

NY A Advisory Board 
Named To Serve In 
Donley County

AMARILLO, April 8. An ad
visory board to cooperate with 
the National Youth Administra
tion In Donley County, In a pro
gram aimed at meeting the long
term needs of local youth, was 
announced this week by Harold 
V. Hamilton, Amarillo, Area 
Director.

Accepting the aprpolntment 
were John R. Glllham, secre 
tary of the Chamber rtf Com
merce; H. T. Burton, superin
tendent of schools: Mrs. C. A 
Burton, Librarian, and Odos 
Caraway, local businessman.

Donley County now has over 
100 youths, either working or 
awaiting assignments, employees 
and Clarendon is the location of 
a  re s id e n t c e n te r  tor  glrln.

T h e  b o a rd  w ill  h o ld  re g u la r
meetings and voice their opin
ions on such matters as types 
of projects best suited for the 
community, youth relations with 
education, youth management, 
health of youth. employment 
services, agriculture, coordination 
with other agencies, et cetera.

The first meeting will be call
ed at an early date.

------------------d>. - ....... —
Wesley Powell visited his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Powell, over the weekend. He 
had as his guests. Vivian and 
Georgia Sue Wharton and Harold 
McDaniel of Texas Tech.

Selectees Warned 
Not To Wind Up 
Affairs Too Soon

Early Cultivation 
Makes Shelterbelts 
Successful

Texas' Selective Service boards 
today were urged by General J. 
Watt Page, State Director, to 
warn every registrant ordered 
to report for induction under 
the Selective System to arrange 
his affairs so as to present un
due personal hardship in the 
event he is rejected later at the 
Army induction station.

General Page said that there 
are instances when men sent 
to Induction stations by local 
hoards are rejected on physical 
or other grounds by Army exa
miners, und that State Headquar
ters is extremely anxious that any 
injustices suffered by registrants

CLARENDON TEXAS, April 
10, 1941— “The key to a success- 

i ful shelterbelt is adequate cul
tivation,”  stated Forest Officer 
Doug Miller of the Prairie States 
Forestry Project this week. Shel
terbelts must be cultivated from 
six to eight times yearly in order 
to obtain the best growth und 
survival.

“ Trees are like cotton, maize, 
or any other row crops. They 
must be freed of weed competi
tion to thrive and the more they 
are cultivated the faster they 
will grow.” Mr. Miller indicated 
that one of the big reasons some 
shelterbelts outstriptped others Is

in such cases be reduced to a thnt the better ahellerbelt8 were 
minimum. | Kiven better cultivation.

“ Probably more often than „ The l)e8t tlme t0 cuUtvate is 
not, the Director said, when a before the weeds get much of a 
registrant is ordered to report J start. Never let them get over

six inches high, for then the job 
to get rid of them is harder. A 
number of early cultivations will 
also reduce the amount of work 
later on in the season,”  continu
ed Miller.

Usually clean cultivation around 
the first of April, followed up 
every ten days or two weeks until 
around July 15, will give the 
trees a good start in life. Miller 
mentioned the W. I. Rains belts 
near Hedley; Claude Nash two 
miles east of Hedley; W. F. 
Walker north of McKnight; John 
Goldston northeast of Clarendon; 
J. H. McMurtry southwest of 
Clarendon and others are ex-

for Induction, he disposes of his 
automobile at a sacrifice since 
he has been Instructed that he 
cannot take it with him. He eith
er sells or gives away his civilian 
clothes and gtveB up his lodging 
accommodations.’ ’

"But, more serious is the pos
sibility of inequity to rejected 
registrants centering on the fact 
that they have severed their 
employment connections when 
ordered to report for induction. 
When a registrant is notified by 
his local board to report for in
duction, he should point out to 
his employed the possibility that 
he will not be accepted at the 
army induction station. The em
ployer can then be prepared to 
replace the man if he is accept
ed,’ ’ General Page said, “ or to 
continue his employment if he is 
rejected."

“ It is difficult to find an im
mediate cure-all for this problem, 
but it is hoped that through a 
closed co-ordination between the 
employer and the prospective in
ductee much of the hut’dabio and 
suffering In these tases may 
be alleviated. Employers should 
feel a 'moral obligation' to hold 
n registrant's job for him until 
1>” has actually been accepted at 
the Army Induction station. Even 
though he is rejected, surely 
he has fulfilled his duty to his 
country by responding to the call 
for service.”

“ Of course, registrants should 
bo cautioned to notify their em 
ployers Immediately whether they 
Uuve bfeen accen ted  or ro juctod  
by  tb e  A rm y  exam iner*,** O a n e ra l T* RR« naVd.

amples of what intensive culti
vation will do to make trees put 
on thrifty growth.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Thompson 
visited in Memphis Sunday.

------------------ o ------------------
Mrs. Robert Linder and son, 

Bob, of Floyduda are here visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Powell.

Mrs. Joe Cluck of Daihart is 
visiting in the home of Mrs. 
Sam Lowe this week.

-------------------o -------------------
Mrs. Pauline Watters has as 

her guest this week, Mrs. Ruth 
Culbertson of Amarillo.

------------------ o -------------------
Sarah McGowen and George 

Bishop of Phillips visited in 
Clarendon Saturday.

Try Your Home Tow n First
CONDENSED STATEMENT

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clarendon. Texas

At Close of Business, April 4, 1941 
United States Government Depository

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ------------ 1124,380.99
Stock in Rederal Reserve Bank 2,450.00 
Banking: House, Fur. & Fixt. 6,541.92
Other Real Estate Owned ------ 3,994.07
Municipal Bonds and Securities 4,324.76
Other Assets ---------------     64.34
U. S. Bonds $153,212.81
Domestic Bands 7,784,71
Cash-Siirht Exchange 104,416.72 265.414.24

TOTAL .................................  $407,120.32

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .........................$ 50,000.00

Surplus ___     31,600.00

Undivided Profits ------------------- 3,982.55

Bills Payable ----------------------  10,000.00

DEPOSITS —...................................31i.537.77

TOTAL .........- ................... $407,120.32

Tim above statement is correct. W. W. TAYLOR. Viee President and Cashier

B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  
I N C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A Y R O L L S

HM Simplicity Is a Mosey Making Factor

R. C. WEATHERLY UP 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Justice of the Peace Wetherly 
was seen up and about this week
after a long illness which has 
confined him to his home for 
the past several weeks. His many 
friends are g'$ri tn j e e  him out 
again and hope that he continues 
in better health.

-------------- o—-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Os

walt of Vernon visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Buel Sanford, 
here over the weekend.

FOX N E W S  and 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

10o-r-30c— Tax Included

Coming—
APRIL 1CAPRIL 19— 21 

JACK BENNY and 
FRED ALLEN 

-—In' -  —
0, “Love Thy Neighbor”

Cozy Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY— APRIL 12 

TEX RITTER 
-------In-------

“Rhythm of The 
Rio Grande”

( ’hapter 5 Of
“White Eagle”

10c —  15c

Cultivator Facts for Your Benefit
Simplicity of Assembly—Only three slip pins are needed to 

mount each gang. A 2-row cultivator can be made into a 4-row 
cultivator by merely adding two outside gangs.

Simplicity of Construction— The individual cultivaror gan~s arc 
supported through the parallel links by a heavy 2/t " square pipe 
which is attached flexibly to the tractor. Note the wide use of 
steel construction.

Quick Action— Power lift raises or lowers gangs quickly at row- 
ends. 2 and 4-row power lift cultivator and 2-row hand lift culti
vator are available.

Easy Row Spacing Adjustment is accomplished by merely slid
ing gangs along gang frame pipe as desired.

Ask for complete information on MM "Quick-on—Quick-off” 
tools at your first opportunity.

No. m
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF 

FINANCIAL CONDITION 
Of Th«

The Donley County 
State Bank

AT CLARENDON, STATE OF TEXAS,
at the close of business on the 4th 
clay of April, 1941, published In the 
Clarendon News, n newspaper printed 
trd published at Clarendon. State of 
Texas, on the 10th day of April 1941.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, on per
sonal or collateral security 339,! 

Loans secured by real estate — 6,
Overdrafts -------------------------------
Bills of Exchange ------------------  12,
Securities of U, S.. any State 

or political subdivision
thereof ---------------------------------  ^

Banking House ----------------------  8,
Furniture and Fixtures --------  2,
Real Estate owned, other than

hanking house ---------    1
Cash and due from approved

reserve n'rents ------------- --------140,
la) State of Texas Revenue Stamps 
(b) Transient — -----------------

988.66
650.00
432.64
264.08

,989.12
500.00
.550.00

.350.00

,688.26 
28.90 
88 28

TOTAL $587,419.89

LIABILITIES

".apital Stock ------------------------- $ 50,000.00
•urplus Fund ---- ---- -------—- -  18,500.00
Undivided ProfiU, net .........-  8,818.56
Due to banks and bankers,

subject to check -------------------- 18,484.97
Individual Deposits subject to 

check, including time deposits
due in 30 days . . . . . . . . -------- 492,288.84

Time Certificate* of Deposit ..10,607.66
Cashier’s Checks and Certified

Checks Outstanding ------------ 4,269.86

Many Modern 
M M  Tractor 

Models

An M M  
Tractor to Fit 

Your Needs

Patton &  Semrad
HALES Clarendon, Texaa SERVICE

TOTAL .......... ...........  SSS7.419.HS

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF DONLEY

We. F. E. Chamberlain. a* Vice- 
Prraident and W. Carroll Knorpp, a» 
Annuitant Cashier of said hank, each of 
us, do aolemnly swear that the above 
statement ia true to the beat of our 
knowledge and belief.

F E. CHAMBERLAIN. Vice-President 
W. CARROLL KNORPP, Asst. Cashier

CORRECT—ATTEST t 
C. T. McMurtry 
W. J. Lewis

D. N. Grady Director,

Suberrlbed and sworn to before me 
thia 7th day of April, A. D. 1941 
(Seal) ROY L. CLAYTON

Notary Public, Donley County, Teaaa

HAIL INSURANCE
P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S

KELLY CHAMBERLAIN
C A P I T A L  S T O C K  C O M P A N I E S

L A S T  C A L L  !
Only at quit business prices. You can buy your 
Easter outfit at almost half price. Every , every
dress, every suit— Reduced.

New Spring Coats f |
a t  ROCK BOTTOM FRICKS

$4.9* $6.98 $8.98

New Spring 
Dresses

At Roek Bottom Price*

$1.98 $2.98 
$3.49 $4.49

New Spring Toppers
a t  r o c k  m yrroM  p r ic k s

$2.49 $3.98 $4.49

One Rack Of Dresses
VALUES TO 5.98

Choice $.100

New Spring Suits
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

$3.98 $5.98

New Spring 
Purses

BOTTOM PRICES

49c 79c 98c
New Spring Skirts

98c $1.98

SILK— LINEN— SUKERS

New Spring Hats
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

39c
New Spring 

Shoes
At. Rock Rolom Prices

New Spring Blouses 
59c 98c

Barkett’s Dept. Store
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Classified Ads
All lanl natlcaa will Iw figur'd at two errru par word for tha flnt 

insertion. and 'ana cant Pfr »ord for eubaequent iaauaa.
All elaaaiflad roadara ara atrictljr eaeh la adaaaca; 10* paa U—  ^  

tnaartion. He par lina foa four Inaartiona. Twantr-fis* oaaU minimum chare*.

Dr. Keith S. Lowell

(iENKKAI; PRAOTICB

Office* In Goldston Bldg.

Office Phone 124)

Residence Phone 174

FOR SALE— House Trailer. See 
Charles G. Speed. 15-tfc.
Outdoor Pansy plaOW,'’T.Kntana 

plants, Glad bulbs, and Dahlia 
bulbs at Hoy’s Flowers.
FOR SALE— Lots 3 to 16 in 

block 72 In Clarendon. First 
offer buys them. Box 1029 
Wellington, Texas. 14-2t®>.

PRINTING TRADE taught, with
out profit, by School operat
ed by printers and publishers. 
Practical, successful and Its 
graduates are In demand. Low 
tuition and only $25 a month 
for room and board. Write for 
catalog SOUTHWEST VOCA
TIONAL SCHOOL for Printers. 
3800 W. Clarendon Drive, Dal
las, Texas. 14-tf.

FOR SALE— 1939 
*« Commander. A-l 

Patton & Semrad

Studcbukcr
condition

12tfc.

FOR RENT— 3 room furnished 
apartment. Reasonable. Mrs. R. 
Wllkerson. 15-ltp.

FOR S A L E — Milk cows. See
Mrs. M. F. Robertson on 
Naylor Rt.

FOR SALE— Sheet and Instru
mental music. All the popular 
songs and hits of the day. 
Plano music for -ueginners and 
concert players. Stocking’s 
Drug Store. 14-2tp.

BACHELOR S HONOR, a govern
ment-owned thoroughbred stal
lion, at stud at my ranch six 
miles southwest of Clarendon. 
Fee $5. J. H. McMurtry. 14-ltc.

SEE Henry Williams before you 
sell your cotton equities. 12tft

FOR SALE— Good Used 1934 
Chevrolet Truck. A bargain. 

Patton & Semrad 12tfc.

FOR SALE— State Inspected 
NANCY HALL potato slips, 
tomato, cabWwge, pepper, egg 
plants. Ready now. FLOWER 
plants. Dwarf Hybred Dahlias In 
2>A Inch pots, $1.00 per dozen 
Hardy outdoor carnations, ipansys 
verbenas .asters, ogeratum. mari
golds. All transplanted, 35c per 
dozen. Plant a garden thiB year. 
Get your plants from MAYS 
PLANT FARM. 15-2tc

Dr. Laura A. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE

O f fix-*. In Goldston Bldg.

Office Phone 126

Residence Phone 174

FOR SALE —  Scholarship In 
Dallas Alnplane School. Won
derful opportunity for young 
men to get government licens
ed Instruction for this highly 
paid and highly specialized 
work In the National Prepared
ness program. See The News, 
Clarendon Texas. tfpd.

FOR RENT— Two or three room 
apartment. Phone 164. Mrs. A. 
T. Cole. 15-tfc

FOR RENT— Four room modern 
upurtment furnished. Call Mrs. 
Blanche Davis 15-ltc

FOR SALE —  One Allis Chal
mers UC model Tractor. Two- 
Row Equipped. A-l condition 
Patton & Semrad 12tfc.

FOR SALE— $100 Scholarship in 
BYRNE COLLEGE and SCHOOL 
OF COMMERCE at Dallas. Now 
Is the time to enroll for Fall 
In a school where practical edu
cation leadB to good paying 
positions in the Southwest. All 
phases ot bu*Vn«*» . <vVpcwUon
Vaa.sAtw.%aA. \»Tf m o a t  j,x»can at tU.KW
NEWS for details.

AVAILABLE AT ONCE Raw- 
llegh Route in Collingsworth 

County. Good opportunity for 
man over 25 with car. Trade 
well established. Route exper
ience helpful but not necessary 
to start. Write at once. Raw- 
leigh's Dept. TXD-136-102H, 
Memphis, Tenn. or see John 
L. Huston, Clarendon, Texas.

NOTICE OF BIDS

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart

GENERAL PRACTICE

Offices in Goldston Bldg.

Office Phone 126

Residence Phono 25JI

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DONLEY

Notice is hereby given that on 
April 14th. 1941, at the regular 
April term of the Commissioners’ 
Court of Donley County, bids 
for the County Depository will 
be considered, and at that time 
a County Deposltry will be select-

t w l  A ll  vwrmona a n d  f ir m *  w ill- \ p \ «a ««  tuVia h u r a o t .■*\ w  V . m w n . emrttt-f ot
LI D o n  le v  C n f

April tfl— 17— 18— 19
DOUGLAS and GOLDSTON 

DRUG CO.

GOLDSTON NEWS
By PEGGY STEWART

W. E. Bray of San Antonio was 
a visitor Sunday In the Neely 
Hudson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Farr 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Gray.

The Joe Dilll home was visited 
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stewart and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley Young and family

Mr. and and Mrs. Lloyd Ris- 
ley and son visited for a while 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley Young.

Willard Higdon spent the 
weekend with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. W. C. Higdon

Roy Guy, Caleta Fern Phil
lips, and Johnnie Beard visited 
Herman Mooring Sunday after
noon.

BRICE
By THEODORE MYERS

Freddie Starr Johnson was a 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Starr Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sutton 
moved to a farm North of Hed- 
ley last week.

Laurell Holland of Clarendon 
was a weekend guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hol
land.

The Antelope Softball Club 
played at Brice Sunday afternoon 
In a double header ball game. 
Brice won both games, 26-6, and
7-3.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wood were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Johnson.

The Brice boys and girls were 
entertained with a party at 
Theodore Myers, last Tuesday

Mrs. J. S. Witt of Groom visit-, nl(sht 
ed Mrs. Nath Helton Friday af-, The Brice Community enjoyed 
ternoon. | a wonderful day for their play

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dilll and son ,jay program. There was a large 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Haskcl Hay. rl owd present for the ball games 
and son Thursday night. I and races. Skating was enjoyed by

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eanes spent ĥe young ipeople. The Clarendon 
Sunday In the home of his par- Softball Club played Brice In 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eanes of the afternoon and defeated Brice

Sunnyvlew spent Sunday In the 
home of her iparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neely Veazey.

Mr. and Mrs J. H. Helton and" 
son, Forrest, visited Wednesday 
night in the Neely Veazey, 
home.

Mr. Ray Robertson of Pampa 
visited a while Sunday night In 
the home- of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Easter
ling of Martin spent Sunday with .  u *  n>w( 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Easterling *
of Clarendon. J  WED* THUR

Mrs. Claude Easterling and(
Mrs. Luther Hall were given aj an sat 
surprise party Friday night by 
the Martin Community.

Miss Nova Cook of Martin 
spent the weekend at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cook.

6 special
e v e r y  p a y

DURING THE

tefiECINI 
'Alt

April 16— 17— 18— 19
DOUGLAS and GOLDSTON

DRUG CO.

thaMidway. Mr. Eanes sister, Re-  ̂ x 1-6 Later In the day 
becca came home with them to nr|re and Clarerdon boys went
nrient Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patterson 
and daughter spent Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. 
Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lowe of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Haskell Hay and Earle Friday 
night..

Mr. Pope Is In McLean for a 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. 
Odell Mantooth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Grant 
of Clarendon were visitors In 
the Goldston community Sunday.

Murphy Brock visited’ Mr. nad 
Mrs. John Stewart Saturday night

Mr. and Mrs. Eulan Higdon 
spent Sunday In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Higdon.

C. T. McMurtry wa staken to 
Temple in a Buntln ambulance 
Tuesday afternoon for examina
tion and possible treatment at 
Scott & White hospital. It is 
expected that he will be confined 
to the hospital at least several 
days for observation before re
turning to Clarendon.

to Lesley and played two games 
there. Clarendon lost to Lesley 
15-16 and Brice lost their game j
7-5.

The Brice Community enjoy
ed an old ttme Singing at the 
Baptist Church Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Myers 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Cheek.

Mr. and Mrs. Finis Gibson en
tertained the Community with a 
party Friday night.

----------------0----------------

MARTIN
Ily Mrs. J. H. Helton

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

tfc. I Donley County.

Qanford & Rryan
Rptfpr Grnrpripc U  Rnr I p c c ’Better Groceries
168 . .  . PHONE

For Less’
168

SPUDS, peck __________________  25c

APRICOTS. No. 2Vt cans, 2 for __ 25c

PE ACHES, gallon _________________39c

CORN, No. 2 can, 3 f o r __________ 25c

GRAPE JUICE, pint f o r ________15c

LARD, 8 pound carton____________ 79c

LARD, 4 pound carton____________ 45c

POTTED MEAT, 3 fo r _____________10c

JELLO, all kinds, each _____ __ 5c

TAMALES, Not 2 cans, 2 for ___25c

HOMINY, No. 2 cans, 4 fo r _____25c

Sealed iproposals for constructing 1,916 miles of grading, drain
age strs., flexible base & asphalt surfacing on St. Hwy. No. 18 
(r a m  th e  en d  o f p a-rem ent a p p r o x im a te ly  2 m ile s  n o rth  ot C la ren d o n  
to  th e  la n a lliin  ,-w llh  U . S , M tq h w a y N o . 2 B7 In C la r e n d o n , th e  con
strVirtlnn o f  an oVorpntiA o v e r t h e  Tracks o f  the r \\ ft t) C R a il
way Company, and the relocation and construction at a portion of 
U. S. Hwy. No. 287 in Clarendon on Highway No. St. 18 & 
U. S. 287, covered by FAGM 145-A (1) In Donley County, will 
be received at the Highway Department, Austin, Texas, until 9:00 
A. M., April 22, 1941, and then publicly opened and read.

The prevailing wage rates listed below shall apply as minimum 
wage rates on this project. ,
Type of Laborer 

Workman, or 
Mechanic

Pork & Beans, Van Camps, 4 for __ 25c 

TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 2 for __ 15c 

MILK, 7 cans f o r _________________ 25c
PECAN VALLEY*

STRING BEANS, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c

Lipton Tea with g lasses__________25c

POST TOASTIES e a c h ___________10c

SPINACH, Np. 2 can, 3 f o r _____25c

SOAP, P & Grand C W , 7 bars for 25c

Prevailing Minimum 
Hourly Wage Rate

Prevailing Minimum 
Per Diem Wage 

(Based on an Eight 
Hour Working Day)

Skilled Labor ........................................ $8.00 ..................... $1.00
Intermediate Grade Labor ...................  4.00 .50
Unskilled Labor 3 20 .40........................  .

Legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular governing
rates.

Plans and specifications available at the office of O K. Read
ing, Resident Engineer, Clarendon, Texas, and Highway Department, 
Austin Usual rights reserved.

There was a large crowd out 
for Sunday School and preach
ing Sunday. We want to Invite 
everyone to come back next Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pittman 
of Sunnyvlew visited In the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. G. Pittman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheeler of 
Ashtola spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gray Jones and family.

Mrs. J. D. Wood and family 
and Miss Della Woods spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hodges.

Mr. Howard Gibbs of Dumas 
■pent Sunday with his (parents, 
Mr and M rs. J. C. O lbb i.

W «  are aorry to  report that
Mr. J. D. W’ood Is In the hos
pital.

Miss Iva Ruth Gibbs was 111 
this past week.

Mrs. Ray Robertson and son 
spent last week in the home of 
her parents, tMr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Jordan.

Mrs. Lovel Phillips and son of 
Amarillo are spending the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Helton.

Mrs. J. H. Helton and children 
and Mrs. Lovel Phillips visited 
a while In hte Quy Jones home. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown oi’

OUR COOKED 

MEAT IS THE

BEST!

In keeping with the quality of fresh meats In our 
market cwwi Is the mouth-watering goodness of our cooked 
meats. Choice cuts of first quality beef and pork, cooked 
to a turn and specially seasoned, they will provide* a new 
eating thrill on your dinner table.

FRESH OYSTERS 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE

CASTLEBERRY'S MARKET
W e Also Have a High Quality Line of 

Groceries

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
ot Clarendon, Texas

Statement of Condition at the Close of Business April 4th, 1941

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts----------------$228,015.87
O verdrafts______________________ 393.65
Bankinsr House, Fur. A Fixtures 11,694.50
Other Real Estate —.............   1,847.14
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 1,650.00 
State of Texas A School

W arrants ____________________  6,408.08
Customers Ronds Deposited — 7,600.00

\ U .  8 .  A  F e d e r a l l .s n dBank Securities 80.K62.60
Cotton Producers

Notes ...................... 6.248.01
Cash A Due from

Banks ------------ .  89.596.79 125,407.30

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY' CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 159.263 miles of Seal Coat 
from Claude to the Donley Co. Line; From Panhandle to Conway; 
From the Hutchinson Co. Line to the Gray Co. Line; From Cham
berlin to the Sherman Co. Line; From Clarendon 8. 3.64 Ml.; From 
Hedley to the Hall Co. Line; From Pampa N. E. to the Roberts Co 
Line; From Spoarnmn to the Hutchinson Co. Line; From Hartley to 
the Moore Co. Line; From 0.3 Ml. N. of Jet. U. S. 60 and 83 S. to 
Canadian; From 8.412 Mi. 8. of Jet. U. S. Hwy's. 83 ft 60 S. to 
the Wheeler Co. Line; From 8.2 Ml. N. E. of Stinnett to Stinnett; 
From Front ft Franklin Sts. In Borger S. 1.4 Mi.; From the Ochiltree 
Co. Line to Horse Creek; From 2 Ml. E. of Booker to 3.4 Mi. E. of 
Darrousett; From 4.7 Ml. S. E. of Stratford to Stratford ft From 
the Dallam Co. Lino to the E. City Llfttits of Stratford on Highway 
No. US 87, St. 117, 152, US 54 St. 18, US 287, 60, 83, covered by 
Controls 42— 4&S— 8&6, 356— 3— 6, 455— 2— 6, 238— 4— 6, 311— 

1— 3, 42— 7&8— 14&8, 169 —7--8 , 355— 5— 8, 425— 1— 2, 30— 5— 
19 ft 170— 1— 7, 30— 7— 6, 355— 6— 8, 356— 1— 16, 30— 4*5—
5&18, 356— 1&2— 8&7, 66— 3— 7, 238— 5— 2 In Armstrong, Carson, 
Dallam, Donley, Gray, Hansford, Hartley, Hemphill, Hntchfnson, 
Lipscomb and Sherman Counties, will be received at the Highway 
Department, Austin, until 9:00 A. M., April 22, 1941, and then pub
licly oipened and read. The wage rates generally prevailing In this 
locality, which are listed below, shall apply as minimum wage rates 
for those employees employed and paid by the Contractor, on this 
project.
Title of "Laborer” Prevailing Minimum Per Diem Wage
"Workman’ ’ or "Mechanic" . (Based on Eight Hour Working Day)

Shovel or Crane Operator ................... ..............................  $ 8.00
Mechanic ........................................ .......................................  8.00
Roller, Tractor or Blade O perator........................................  4.00
Distributor Driver or Operator ^ 4.00
Broom or Spreader Box Operator ....................................  4.00
Truck Driver (Over 1 1-2 Tons) ........................................  4.00
Fireman ...................................................................... .. . . . 4.00
Weigher ...................................................................................  4.00
Truck Driver (1 1-2 Tons ft Less) ....................................  8.20
Flagman ...................................................................... 3.20
Unskilled Laborer ................................................................ 3.20
Watchman ............................................................................. 2.80
Water Boy ............................................................................. 2.40

Legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular governing 
rate*.

Plaus and specifications available at the office of G. K. Reading. 
Resident Engineer, Pampa, Texas, and Highway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved. 15-2tc

TOTAL ..................  $883,016.64

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .......................... t  50.000.00

Surplus A Undivided Profits 12,544.57

Customers Bonds D e p o s ite d __ 7,600.00
** 1  *  i  T
Deposit* ..................................  812.871.97

TOTAL .............. .... $388,016.64

Tha akaaa statement ia correct VAN KENNEDY, Cashier

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. 44*. MORRISON, Chairman of Hoard 4*AN KENNEDY, Cashier 
J. I>. SWIFT, President c .R . SKINNER

I J- H. HURN, 4*.-Pros. G. F. LEATHERS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Y O U  S U R E  * * *

LOOK AND SAVE
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
Chassis..’500• Pick-Ups’630*

(WITH COWL) n  ,  iwm am

Chassis..'545? P“ ***T $0-
(WITH CAB) Stakes . . ’740*

AWet pskst art 4sKnn4 a  O sM , Fsft
Traaafsrtatiaa, Sals as4 Iscal taass (V aas) n S t  
•rites ftawa an  far M-tm aam|t Sake n sW  ahfch k 
k -ta a  III  a S r i  chasm aa4 hs4* m A h  mala

•htthtes

We Believe You'll Choose Dodge 

Trucks in any Point- 

for-Point Comparison . . .  because 

they’re more truck for Your Money!

DEPEND ON DODGE 
JriXafaL TRUCKS

VfAVS A TRUCA THAT ffTS YPl/R Jfff
»IIC f$  tUIJICT TO CMAMBI WITHOUT NOTICI

Hommel Motor Company
Clarendon, Texas
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ANNE < 
OF JC

>W IS BRIDE

mm
Simplicity and beauty marked

JUNE POWER
• •

longed to her maternal great
grandmother. Her (lowers were a 
beautiful corsage of white gar
denias.
1 The bridegroom was accompan
ied by his brother, Perry Allen 
Bevllle, of Dallas, who acted as 
best man.

Following the ceremony the 
bride and groom left for a wed- 

St. James Episcopal1 ding trip without revealing their 
Rev. David E. Holt, rec- destination. For traveling Mrs.

tne wedding Of MiBS Anne Hut
chison, lovely daughter of Mrs.
Margaret Hutchison and the late 
James E. Huchlson, to John Rus
sell Bevllle, which was solemn
ized at high noon Saturday, April 
5, at 
church.
tor of St. James performed the 
double ring ceremony in the pre
sence of members of the two fam
ilies and a few intimate friends.

The church was beautifully de
corated with tali pedoSEil baskets 
on each side of the chancel rail, 
holding beautiful bouquets of 
white gladioli, stock and snap
dragons. The white altar held 
vases of snapdragons. Numerous 
seven-branched candelabra hold
ing burning tapers completed a 
lovely effect.

The nuptial music was furnish
ed by Mrs. Irene S. Dycus, or
ganist of the churcli, and Charles 
Firmin, soloist, Mr. Flrmin, sang 
“ O Perfect Love'' (Barnby). Mrs. 
Dycus played “ La Chanson Nup
tials" (Rieff), "Memories'' (De- 
marest), and during the cere
mony, "Benediction Nuptial" by 
Alfred Hollins, and used the tra
ditional wedding maches.

The attractive bride entered 
with her great uncle, H. M. God- 
sey of Crockett, Texas, who gave 
her in marriage. She wore a 
smartly tailored ensemble of Bri
tish tan with Eton jacket and 
white accessories with which she 
wore a becoming hat of silk faille 
with white kid flower trim. She 
carried a prayer book which be-

Bevilie, wore a tailored suit in 
colors of brown and tan, with 
green and tan accessories.

After May 1, they will be at 
home in Mt. Pleasant, Texas, 
where Mr. Bevllle is NYA super
visor having been recently trans-1 
ferred from Texarkana, where he 
held the same position.

The charming young bride is 
one of Texarkana’s’ loveliest 
young women. She is descended 
from two ol(l families of Texar
kana, being the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Murphy on 
the maternal side and of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hutchison 
on the paternal side. She attend
ed the University of Texqs. where 
she was pledged to the Zeta Tau 
Alpha sororlly and is *■ ’nieth+tev 
of the Texarkana Pilot Club.

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Harwood Bevllle 
of Amarillo, and was graduated 
from Texas A & M College.

Out of town gueBts included 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen Bevllle 
of Dallas and H. M. Godsey of 
Crockett.

Mrs. Margaret Hutchison 
mother of the bride wore a hand
some navy blue sheer with a cor
sage white flowers.

The reception which was to

m r s . m c d o w e ll  e n t e r t a in s
C. H. D. CLUB FRIDAY

Mrs. C. D. McDowell entertained 
the members of the Clarendon 
Home Demonstration Club in her 
home last Friday afternoon, April 
4.

Club president, Mrs. C. L. Ben
son, opened the meeting with the 
reading of the Club Collect and 
the roll call was answered with 
a verse of scripture. Mrs. W. A. 
Davis was then Informed that 
she held the lucky number that 
won the quilt but in return Mrs. 
Davis graciously (presented the 
quilt back to the club.

Miss Ida Harned then opened 
the Easter program of the day 
reading and Mrs. Cap Lane gave a 
scripture reading and Mrs. O. C. 
Watson rendered a piano solo. 
Accompanied by Miss Etta Harn
ed on the piano, the club then 
sang several songs in chorus.

After the meeting Messrs. W. 
Kenyon and Earl Jones gave an 
aluminum demonstration that was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all those 
present.

The hostess served lovely re
freshments to Mesdames G. W. 
Antrobus, C. L. Benson, W. A. 
Davis, J. C. Estlack, O. L. Fink. 
M. A. Hahn, Elmer Haynes, Cap 
Lane, Edd Sfo>eed, O. C. Watson, 
Mattie Hudson and Misses Etta 
and Ida Harned.

MISSES WORD PRESENTED AT 
I'l OMEGA SPRING FORMAL

Miss Jo Word, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Word, and 
Miss Charlotte Word, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Word, were 
presented at the 
Omega Presentation 
West Texas State 
Canyon.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. MEADORS

The Friendship Club met on 
Tuesday, April 10, at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Meadors. The 
meeting was opened with the 
Lord's Prayer led by Mrs. C. R. 
Skinner, President. Following, 
the scripture was read by Mrs. 
J. L. Allison. During the course 
of fhe meeting a motion was 
made and passed that the time 
of meeting be changed from two 
o’clock to two-thirty.

Those attending were MeB- 
dames G. L. Teel, H. Tyree, J. 
L. Allison, J. D. Stocking, C. R. 
Skinner, J. E. Mongoie, Glenn 
Williams, and Misses Mabel Mon
goie and Katie Meadors.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Mongoie on 
April 22.

--------------o--------------
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
IS SUBJECT AT ARTS CLUB

recent Pi
Dance at

College in

have followed the wedding was 
cancelled because of the illness 
of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
T. T. Murphy, who is in a Texar
kana hospital.

mmm
V V

(M U l<

J o y f u l - - 
Easter Frocks

p/ tty f v 4

Les Beaux Arts Club met last 
Friday afteruoon, April 4, in the 
Women's Club Room with Mrs. 
M. R. Allensworth and Mrs. 
W. W. Taylor as hostesses.

International Relations was 
the subject Rev. Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw ably discussed to the mem
bers and guests in a most Inter
esting manner.

In his talk. Rev. Henshaw stat
ed "If an international language 
could be formulated it would go 
a long way to removing a great 
mauv difficulties that exists be
tween nations today.’ ’

Mr. _ Paul Smithey also de
lighted the group by presenting 
the film "Flower Arranging— A 
Fascinating Hobby" by Laura Lee 
Burroughs.

The hostesses, Mrs. Allens
worth and Mrs. Taylor, then serv
ed delicious refreshments.

-------------- o--------------
HARMONY CLASS MEETS 
IN HOLLAND HOME

STEPHENS-LONGAN

Miss Rachel Edith Longan and 
Mr. A .B. Stephens were united 
in marriage in a double ring 
ceremony in the Methodist par
sonage in Memphis Saturday even 
ing, April 5.

Mrs. Stephens, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith Longan of the Midway 
Community, is a senior in the 
Clarendon High School.'

Mr. Stephens is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Stephens, Sr. of 
Matador.

The bride wore a rose dress 
with navy accessories with a 
corsage of white roses and baby’s 
breath.

The couple were attended by 
Miss Anna Lynn Barnes and Mr. 
Harley Longan, brother of the 
bride. They will make their 
home in Matador where Mr. Ste
phens is employed.

DORCAS-A LETHEAN S. 8. CLASS 
MEETS WITH MRS. Ul'HCU

The Dorcas-AIethean Sunday 
School Class of the First Bap
tist Church met for their regular 
monthly business aud social meet
ing in the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Burch on Thursday afternoon, 
March 3.

At the conclusion of tHe busi
ness meeting presided over by 
Mrs. Verna Lusk, the afternoon 
was spent in sewing for the Red
Cross.

The Easter motif was carried

cut in decorations and refresh
ments served to forty-five mem
bers and the hostess, Mesdames 
Bob Head, Js HHrry King, Van 
Kennedy, J^KiyBurch. aud Miss 
Madge H all'y

Rev. J. p*|try King, who has 
been conducltjugt'fcervtccs in Pcu 
ersburg. TeTHE^or the ipast week, 
returned to his home here Wed
nesday morning.

Outdoor ptmsy plants, lantnna 
plants, glad bulbs and dahlia 
bulbs at Hoy’s Flowers.

MOTHERS STUDY 
CLUB MEETS

Mesdames Paul Smithey and 
Bryan Armstrong were hostesses 
to the Mother’s Study Club which 
met in the Woman’s Club Rooms 
on Tuesday, April 8.

A lovelv film entitled “ Flower 
Arranging —  Fascinating Hobby’’ 
by Laura Lee Burroughs was 
shown by Mr. Paul Smithey and 
was enjoyed by all those present.

Following the business meeting 
and program, delightful refresh
ments were served to the mem
bers which included Mesdames 
Elvis Burch, Walter Clifford, 
Clyde Douglas, Alfred Estlack, 
Ernest Hunt, Alvin Landers, Wai
ter Lowe, Verna Lusk, Jack 
Moiesworth, W. M. Patman, W. A. 
Rinep. Henry Tatum, and H. T. 
Warner and guest, Mrs. C. M. 
Roach.

3TV.

The accent is on youth, charm and slenderness in these newes’ 
versions. Cape on jacket that is miraculously flattering to every 
figure. With or without detachable pique collar. Size 12 to 20.
Navy blue, black, roae and biege.

$7.95 to $1975
Easter 

Slippers
Our stocks are complete. A ll
leather S T Y L O C R A T S , S T Y L r 
Q R A Y .  H E E L  L A T C H  and
other famous brands, with names 
that spell Style, Fit and Service.

Wedges, Pyramid, and Continental Heels . . .  in patents, white, biege, 
saddle.ta’a, and white combinations . . . pumps, ties and straps . . .
sizes 3 to 10 . . . widths A A A  to EE.

K

The Harmony Class of the Me
thodist Church met last Thursday 
afternoon, April 3, in the home 
of Mrs. Lee Holland with Mrs. | 
Victor Smith assisting as hos
tess.

After the business session there 
followed a short prayer meeting. [ 
The ladies then spent the re-( 
mainder of the afternoon sewing 
for the Red Cross.

A salad course was served to 
Mesdames Paul Shelton, Homer 
Bones, Otis Naylor, Chas. Bair- 
field, O. C. Watson, G. G. Reev
es. Homer McEIvany, M. R.j 
Allensworth, Tom Goldston, Bill 
Ray, Walter Hutchins, Lester 
Schllf, .1 M. Aeord. B. C. An- 
trobun an d  th e  h o ste ss , M rs . 
H o lla n d  an d M r». S p l t h ,

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
AUXILIARY NOTES

Eight members of the Inter
mediate Girls Auxiliary met on| 
Monday afternoon, April 17, a t1 
the First Baptist Church.

The meeting wu» opened with 
a song, "Love Lifted Me" follow
ed by a prayer led by Louise 
Skinner and another song, "Let 
The Beauty of Jesus Be Seen In 
You.”

The devotional was Psalms 
twenty-eight and the program 
topic for the week was “ Alcohol.”

Frances Adkins dismissed the 
group and refreshments were 
served.

--------------o--------------
MARTIN QUILTING CLUB

Dr. Keith Lowell was in 
Amarillo Monday.

■------------- o- - -Mr. and Mrs. George Bagbee 
and Mrs. Lollle Bagbee attend
ed the flower show in Dallas 
over the weekend.

LHtDfl*

F lo w e r  
l i m e

POTTED P L A N T S-
EASTER LILIES

RAMBLER ROSES 
HYDRANGEAS

CALCEOLARIAS

CUT FLOWERS—
ROSES

SNAPDRAGONS
SWEET PEAS 

STOCKS
GARDENIAS

VIOLETS
Order Flowers now while stocks are complete— 

SEE US FOR A LOVELY EASTER CORSAGE

H oys Flowers
l ’ HONE 415-M

$1.9$

The Martin Quilting Club metj 
with Mrs. Claude Easterling with 
thirteen members present.

After a covered dish lunch
eon two quilts were quilted and 
the club adjourned to meetj 
again on April 18 with Mrs. 
Jack Riley hostess In the home 
of Mrs. George Bullman.

Those present were Mesdames 
Bailey, Marshall, Christie. .1. T. 
Easterling, Green. Pittman, Vea- 
sey, Robertson. Hall. Jordan, 
Glen Adkins, Carl Pittman and 
the hostess.

o--------------
KAPPA TAU PHI PRESENTS 
MISSES GRADY AND 
DRENNAN

Easter Bonnets and Accessories
A n enchanting symphony o f colors and *yk » 

to delight even the most fastidious.

B A K U S  . . . S T R A W S  . . . FE LTS

$1 to $7.50

GLOVES
Silks, Fabrics, Pigskins . . .  in whites, blues, 
dusty pink, lime . . .

$1 to $4
BAGS

Whites, Navy, Patents . . .  in fact all wanted 
colors and leathers . . ,

$1 to $5

G1 R  E E N F
D R Y GOODS CO

“The Big Daylight Store”

Miss Frances Grady, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grady, 
and Miss Ethelyn Drennan, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Drennan, were Introduced before 
guests at an annual presenta 
tlon dance at Cousins Hall in 
Canyon Saturday night. They 
were escorted by Charles Murphy 
and Johnnie Grady of this city. 

--------------o ■ ■
Mr. and* Mrs. Joe Goldston 

left today for McCumey to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rolle Brum- 
ley.

NOAH did all right 
with TWOS

W ED • THUR • FRI • SAT
April 16— 17— IS— 19

DOUGLAS and GOLDSTON 
DRUG CX>.

VEGETABLES, all bunch vegetables, . .  . .  10c 
SUGAR25 lb. cane $1.49 39c
SPUDS,101b.,No.l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lbc
KRAUT, No. 2 '/2 can ______________10c

JELLO, package_____— --------- — 5c
PORK & BEANS, Medium can __ 5c

Preserves, White Swan* 1 lb .------- 19c
CUT BEANS, Big ‘M’, 3 fo r ------- 25c

TOMATOES, No* 2 can, 2 fo r -------15c

Corn Flakes
Kellogs, 3 fo r ____25t

Macaroni
Gooches, p k g .____5c

Meal
10 lb. Corn Dodger 25c

BEANS, Pintos, 3 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
PEACHES, Gold Bar, No. ?  * can .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16c
MILK, Pet or Carnation, 5 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
GUM, Wrigiy’s, 3 fo r ______________10c

PEAS, Kuners, No. 2 can, 2 for __ 25c
MACARONI, Rosebud, 3 f o r _____10c
UNCLE WILLIAMS
CORN, Vac Pac, whole kernel __ 10

BEANS, Chuck Wagon, 2 cans for 15c

SOAP
PALMOLIVE, 4 for 19c
C. W., 15 f o r ..............................19c
SUPER SUDS, 25c size 19c
C. W. TOtt/ET SOAP, 4 for 16c

AMERICAN BEAUTY

FLOUR, 12 lb. 49c -  24 lb. 79c -  48 lb. $1.49 -  6 lb. 29c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Stohley o z . . . . . . . . .  75c
O’CEDAR,25csize.. ..21c  50csize . .  . .  .. 39c

PICGIY WIGGLY
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NEW SLOGAN ADOPTED BY 
C .H. S. BAND

C H S  Band Goes To State Contest

GO SLOW’ MART” NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

CHS RANI) SCORES AGAIN LtK'AL MEMllERS OF THE 
C. H. S. BAND

Immediately after it was learn
ed by the C. H. S. Band mem
bers that they hud become a 
First Division Band, a new slogan 
was adopted by each and every 
Band member, Band Purent und 
Bund Booster. The slogan wus:

"ON TO WACO!”
At every hour, minute and | Butler

On Friday, April 4; the Bund 
members had a thrill to echo 
through their minds like a note 
of gladness. This was the great
est day the C. H. S. Band mem
bers have ever known. Not since 
lust April, hus there been a thrill 
nearly so great. Another day of 
importance was added to the 
memories of the fifty-five band 
members of the C. H. 8. Band 

The C. H. 8. Band, one of the 
twelve bands In Class "C” com 
ipetltlon, not only wus declared 
a first place winner In Concert 
playing, but a first place winner, 
ulso. In Sight Heading and March
ing.

Of the twelve Class “ C”  Bands; 
Clarendon, Spearman and Lov- 
Ington, New Mexico, placed first 
in Playing and Sight Heading, 
while only Clarendon and Loving- 
ton, New Mexico placed first in 
Marching.

The C. H. S. Band is now 
eligible to enter the National 
Contest at Waco, Texas In the 
early part of May.

— On To Waco!—
During the Marching Contest at 

Field on Friday night;
second from now until the time 
we reach Waco (WE HOPE) you 
will probably hpar this slogan, 
and possibly you may see some 
signs— “ On To Waco.”

Students, Parents, Band Mem
bers— each and every one of you! 
Join in with us and give us your 
moral support. Help the C. H. S. 
Band— "ON TO WACO!”

-----------------------B R -----------------------
BAM) PROHPEtTH FOR 

COMING YEAR

the C. H S. Band made a score 
of 95.55 of a possible score of
1 0 0 .

--------------BR--------------
( ’ONGRATULATORY MESSAGES 

TO THE RAND

I hope every citizen in Claren
don will read carefully the re
cords made by individual band 

THE members In their contest pieces
and the excellent record made
by the band Itself at the Band 

After attending a most sue- Festival In Amarillo last week,
cessful contest at Amarillo this We should be very proud of the
year, the onlookers ask just band. By hard work they re- 
what chances the band has for ceived first in their class and
the coming school year. are eligible to represent this

This is the way these Inquiries I district at the Distrlc Meet in
can be answered. I t  seems t h a t !  Waco, May the 8th. I feel that
the band Is looking ahead to althe town should see to It that 
twT \>eu*r MMtm Uitni tYun \i\gU- V U\**y to go. It Vt U done, we,

h a ft  '»T«strY-\ w\\\ Y\ ** v «s t o  AonttVh Vn o r d e r  t o
OtlR to  frm i yrnr*« roixu-w

Usually, the climax of a band 
Is reached at the contest each 
year. However, take one of the 
judges' statements as to the 
future chances. On his grade 
sheet, he wrote a note praising 
Band Director P.nv Bobbins by 
saying that his musicians were 
well trained and that the future 
would bring more surprising re
sults for the hand than 1941 has 
brought.

The Junior High Band is com
ing along nicely and most of the 
Seniors in High School will be 
hack next year while attending 
C. J. S. So, the future looks pro
mising for the Clarendon High 
School Band and participation in 
the National Contest at Waco 
should prove to be of valuable 
experience to the members.

----------------BR ----------------
(T/OSING OF SCHOOL

vi\«Ok«* ib\ » poa«\h\«.
— H T. BURTON.

Friday, May the sixteenth, the 
Seniors and Collegp Sophomores 
will present their annual class 
night program in the College 
Auditorium. This is the time

I wish to express my appre
ciation to Mr. Ray Robbins and 
to each individual member of our 
band for the exceptionally fine 
performances at Amarillo. This 
is one of the finest groups of 
young men and young women in 
the State. I hope every person 
in this community will do his 
part to send our band to the con
test at Waco. They deserve the 
trip und should be sent.

— R. E. DRENNAN.

The sueetjs of the C. H. S. 
Band is something that everyone 
In Clarendon can he very proud 
of. It is a fine recommendation 
for each individual in the band; 
for the director, Mr. Robbins; 
and for the teamwork of them 
all.

— S. M PAYNE

The following students are the 
members of the C. H. S. Band 
who have so willingly and faith
fully worked for the honor they 
have won, and they will continue 
to work and try to win more 
honors in the future:

Drums— June Miller, Earnest 
Thompson, Burl Bones, Orville 
Johnson.

Tympani— Dorothy Anne Ken
nedy.

Basses— Victor Smith III, Basil
Smith, Lee Shelley, W. S. Car 
lile.

French’ Horns—  Billy Shelley 
I, G. D. Shelley II, Neta Jane 
Cornell II, Ray Ilampy.

Bell Lyre— Naomi Morris. 
Baritone —  Raymond Johnson 

III, Carl Morris.
Clarinets— Bill Andls, Marilyn 

Maher II, Iva Ruth Gibbs, Bill 
Mears, Manly Bryan I. Jimmy 
Douglas II, Anna Lynn Barnes, 
Billie Lowe, Gayle Pyeatt, Rob- 
ert Naylor, Lois McCrary, John
nie Johnson, Elise Norwodo, Dor
othy Jean Tatum.

Flutes— Clyde Douglas I, Helen 
Porter II.

Oboe— Mary Williams II.
Alto Clarinet— Mary Nell Keys, 
Bass Clarinet— Fraukle Hora- 

mel.
Alto Saxaphone— Tommie Saye, 

Margaret Wadsworth.
Tenor Saxaphone —  Madeline 

Kelley. .
Baritone Saxaphone —  Nelda 

Sue Burton.
Cornets— Basil Kirtley II, Fred 

Lynn, Carl Bennett I, Harold 
Donnell III, Tommie Goodner II, 
Dorothy Jean Helton.

Trombones— Lewis Chamberlain 
I, Claude Hearn II, James Earl 
Hott, Jack Lackey, June Gibbs, 
O. O. Reeves.

Drum Major —  Annie Ree 
Porter.

Twirlers— Pat Grady, Betty 
Ann Craft 11, Margaret Wads

iw o r th  I.
'  \ T b e  U o m a

H i*  n«m <« %ti

won In Sclos.
Lewis Chamberlain received 

first Division, also on the Bari
tone.

The student conductors Mary 
Williams, Carl Morris, Clyde 
Benton Douglas, were all iplaced 
in the Second Division.

A brass Sextet composed of 
Basil Kirtley. Fred Lynn, Victor 
Smith, Billy Shelley, Claude Hearn 
and Raymond Johnson placed In 
the First Division.

Of the twenty-seven entrants, 
including the Band members—

11 won First Division.
14 won Second Division.
2 won Third Division. 

--------------BR--------------
BAND HISTORY’

Conductor Of Winning Band

RAY ROBBINS

band anticipates winning more 
honors. There are ten seniors in 
the band this year. There are 
twenty members working for the 
positions which will be vacant if 
these students are not members 
of the band next year.

--------------BR--------------
TWlRLKIt SLUGS JUDGE AND 

GETS FIRST

WHAT KIND OF MUSIC DO 
YOU LIKE BEST? AND WHY?

Well, well was a twirler at
tempting murder Saturday morn
ing, when she let her baton go 
full speed ahead and hit the 
Judge? The guilty person was
none other than that personality- 
plus twirler, Margaret Wadsworth. 
Margaret denies everything.

The real story follows: She was 
doing her routine and the tip 
on the baton slipped off. She
did a slide and intended to catch 
the tip. No tip was there! The 
baton flew on and hit the judge. 
But thU didn't affect hte Judge, 

n numeraV followVnsl H e neve Viet* ttrst. Ot course she 
tnAtrst.ee t-Vte Ittvteton went arnutl^.mnd » pot oictaed after

it was finished Her mama told 
her to be polite all the time.

Maybe the other twirlers should 
have tried this, but they all did 
well and the Clarendon Band on 
an average had a higher rating 
on their twirlers than any other 
band tn the Puuiiautllts.

--------------BR--------------

June Miller— Slow easy-going 
rhythm like my Uncle Olenn Mill
ers.

Bill Andls— South American 
Rhuma Style like Xavier Cugate.

S. M. Payne— Guy Lombardo 
style.

John King— I like any kind, 
just so Us good.

Billie Cook— I like popular 
music, but don’t know why.

Oene Cook— Oh, Swing because 
it's got that certain something.

H. T. Burton— I like "Rag” or 
“ Hoedown” music It gives me 
a pleasant sensation and I day 
dream.

La Verne Phillips— I like any 
kind of swing music that gives 
you that certain swing.

Billie Nell— I like any kind 
of fast, snappy, and popular 
muatc. 1 d on 't know  w hy.

T h elm a Jean— I like the snap
py k ind . It m akes you feel peppy.

--------------BR--------------
HOME ECONOMICS

Here's to the illustrious mis
sions of the C. H. S. Band, and 
to their capable director, Mr. 
Robbins. for their glorious 

when the class history. prophe-j triumph. Let's all show them we 
clea, and wills are read. ■ appreciate them by doing our

The following Sunday night, j P a r t  to send them to Waco where 
May the eighteenth, M M Miller' greater triumph awaits them, 
w ill deliver the Baccalaureate — W. C. Larimer.
Sermon at the Methodist Church.' ----------

The College Sopohomores will I attended the Band Festival 
graduate on Thursday night, the| in Amarillo I was very proud 
twenty-aecond. and the Seniorai''f *he record made by the Clar- 
on Friday night, the twenty-third ‘ ndon High School Band. The 
of May All parents und friends l and surpasses all previous re-

"Oo Slow, Mary’’, three-act 
comedy, will be presented by 
the College Classes Thursday 
Night, April 10, at the College 
Auditorium. The following Col
lege students make up the cast:

Odell Davis plays the ipart of 
Billy Abbey, who is a young 
husband out of a job.

Mary Abbey, played by Ruth 
Hamm, is a breexy up-to-date 
young woman about twenty-three 
years old.

Mrs. Berdon’s part is portray- 
de by Lou Alice Adams. She is 
about fifty-five years old, and is 
not the old-fashioned grandma 
type

Betty Jo Caraway plays the 
part of Sally Carter who is very 
lively, with a keen Bense of 
humor and a love of fun.

Waldron Melton iplays the part 
of Burt Childs who is very shy 
and timid when talking to wo
men.

Dan Boston portrays the part 
of Harry Stevens who is rather 
excitable young man, of jealous 
disposition, very much in love 
with Sally.

Carl Morris plays the part of 
Bobby Berdon, who Is about 
twelve years old and who is full 
of mischief.

Julia Mae Morris plays the part 
of Dolly Berdon who is eleven 
years old anil is just another 
holy terror.

Wilda Fae Gibbs plays the 
part of Katie, who is a slow and 
determined Oerman girl, rather 
dense, but neat and trim.

Colie Huffman iportrays the part 
of Danny Orubb, who is very 
tough, speaks loudly and often 
shouts.

Frank Drew plays the part of 
Murphy, who has important man
ners, speaks loudly and swaggers 
a great deal.

This play can be enjoyed by 
all for the small charge of ten 
and twenty-five cents.

Recently there have been sev
eral popular, best selling books 
received into the library. They 
are ail of current interests and 
add a delightful list to the al
ready large, but growing stock.

The most recent ones received 
are:

"Winston Churchill’’ —  the 
story of a warrior, writer, prophet 
and statesman, who captured the 
Imagination of E^land while 
still in his twenitea and of the 
world in his middle age.

"England's Hour” —  At per
haps the most critical moment of 
England's history, Vera Brittain 
shows how modern warfare af
fects familiar places and the peo
ple who live there.

"With Love and Irony" —  So 
once again we have from Lin 
Yutang a work to stir up our 
ideas, change our notions, rouse 
our laughter and here and there 
perhaps to turn our steps into 
new and more satisfactory ways 
of living.

“ From My Lands” — This is one 
of the greatest stories under the 
sun, the story of the coming and 
the meeting of scores of different 
people, In so brief a period, on 
the vast and beautiful American 
continent.

"The White Cliffs”— An Amer
ican-bred girl tells ot her life in 
England in two wars.

"The Longhorns”— It is the 
story of Texas Longhorns, also 
ot the men the Longhorn 
brought into being— the Texas 
cowboys who rode over the rim 
with all the energy, insolence and 
pride of the booming west.

“ I Wanted Wings”  —  Can you 
stand being whirled from excite
ment to excitement in the cock
pit of a plane? Can you face the 
impact of speed, danger, terror 
in the skies? Then read this 
true adventure ot an American 
flyer of today, who attended 
Randolph and Kelly Fields at San 
Antonio, Texas.

It pays to get good chicks 
from carefully selected parent 
stock that has been tested for 
puliorum disease.

The Invitation of the open 
road too often proves to be an 
invitation to greater chances for 
death and injury. Last year the 
accident rate in cities and towns 
decreased, but accidents In rur

al areas and on the open road 
jumped at an astounding rate.

------------------ o -------------------
Since the beginning of 4-H 

Club work on a nation-wide 
basis, it has reached over 8,- 
000,000 rural young people.

For 30 of Us 31 years the Boy 
Scouts of America has been ad
ministered by Dr. James E. West,

HAND CONTEST CRITICISMS

are invited to attend the vailous 
programs

------------------ B R ------------------
The simple he|p-yourself exper

iences he receives enables the 
Boy Scout to meet emergencies 
which may develop later in his 
life.

FLOW ERS

The liveliest 
Thought of 
A l l . .  .

Words cannot ox proas the 
menu that i n  coavojad by • 

glowing bouquet of flowers. 
Whatever the occasion ha, cos* 
Uet our local repraoonUdvo aai 
immediate service will bo fires 
yon by the Panhandle’s leading 
florist.

Cannioghim Floral Co.
Amarillo 

Represented by 
Drag

'la in sight reading. Friday 
flight the band gave a marvelous 
■xhibltlon of marching on Butler 
! ietd. I’m for the C H H Band!

— MRS GOODNER.

We should be very proud of 
•he unusually good record m a d e  
by the hand at Amarillo. The 
scores both group and individual 
'chlevement that deserves our 
highest praises. I am very much 
in favor of helping the hand to 
go to Waco.

— MISS HALL.

Congratulations to the director 
and personnel of the Clarendon 
High School Band for their un
usually high rating given In com- 
netltion with bands from the 
Panhandle. Accustomed as this 
organization is to receiving high 
honors, this year’s awards are 
exceptionally high as the group 
placed first In all the evenU 
which It entered. And so, again, 
congratulations to a fine group of 
hoys and girls that capably re- 
nresent the High School.

—GLADYS WALLIS.

Mr Robbing is to h« con
gratulated on the splendid re
sults of his efforU with the 
band. We are all very proud of 
our high school band, and hope 
they may be able to make the 
trip to Waco, where we feel sure 
of further honors for them.

— MARY H. HOWREN.

It was in 1935 that the band 
made its first real beginning. Mr. 
Ray Robbins became band mas
ter. At this time there were 
10 band members. There was nO 
equipment of any kind except the 
Instruments that were individual
ly owned. The band practiced 
only two nights a week as this 
was an extra-curricular activity.

The 1936 and ’37 band had 
twenty members. There was no 
great Improvement at this time.

During the years 1937 and ’38 
the band made considerable pro
gress. It was this year that the 
band began every day practices 
for it became an affiliated sub
ject. New uniforms were bought. 
Four new instruments were add
ed to the band. They were a 
bass horn, a bass drum a bari
tone horn, and a baritone saxa
phone. Tbit year the band enter- 
<-d the contest at Plalnview for 
the first time. The band won 
a third rating in playing and a 
second in marching.

The following year the band 
was composed of 4 6 members. 
The instrumentation now consist, 
ed of a number of new horns 
They were four French horna, a 
baas clarinet, tympani, a baas 
born, and a tenor saxaphone 
The baud won a first division at 
the contest thla year. Thla wa

The second year Home Eco
nomics girls have started the pre
school child unit They have stud
ied the pre-school child's gar
ments and now are making a 
garment for some child unddt 

Thls year at the Band Festival school age. Most of them are be
held In Amarillo, the band got'ink made for "little sister or 
more praise thfin criticism, stange brother" or a near-by cousin, 
ly enough. The Judges praised Many of the girls, however, do 
our director by saying he was not have a smaller sister or 
the best director that day. and anyone else living near for whom 
the hand also was the best train- lo sew. This is where they do 
ed. Along with the good also their part In the National De- 
came some bad .however. The| fense program, 
band lacked confidence, they stat-j The Red Cross is furnishing 
ed, and missed climax. The, the Home Economics Department 
clarinets, trombones, and cornets material to make a large supply 
also came In for slight criticism. °f child garments to be sent 
The criticism, though slight, 
shows that a higher peak can be 
reached before we go to Waco, 
and if so, the school will cer
tainly have an outstanding or
ganization.

------------------------R R ------------------------

CORNKTIHT GETS "DISTANCE” 
ON QUART OF OIL 
Amarillo Dally News

It se»ms that Wallace Black- 
well, better known as Punchle 
was determined to land in first 
division in the cornet solo com
petition, part of the Region I 
school music contests now going 
on here. Puncbie Is a member 
of the Saudie band and does 
very well, except bis mouth be
comes dry when he attempts to 
play a long number.

"I could spit coton half way 
through ’ , he lamented.

So be asked Judge Max A. 
Mitchell of Oklahoma A. & M., 
himself a first place national 
winner on the cornet, if it would 
be all right to place a glass of 
water on the table during the 
contest and sip a bit during rests 
as he played the difficult re
quired selection.

“ Of course" said Judge Mat-

abroad. Material for 20 kimonos 
has been distributed among the 
girls not having someone to sew 
for. Each girl in the entire sec
ond-year group is making about 
nine diapers. There is to be a 
total of 320 diapers made.

As there is not as much work 
on the kimonos as there is on 
the dresses there is material for 
20 caps and 40 bibs. These will 
be made in addition to the kim
onos.

The kimonos are made of out
ing material. Tills is a new pro
blem to most everyone as very 
few of the girls have made gar
ments out of this kind of material 
and for so small a child.

--------------------BR---------------- —

JUNIOR HIGH

chell, "Only It won’t do you any 
In playing. There was no march-' good. I've tried it myself. It 
ing as the weather was badj won’t work.”
making the field a muddymorass.j Punchle thanked him. When his 
This year ten soloists entered turn came he appeared with a 
solos. | glass and set it on the table.

The present band Is composed Now and then as he paused in 
of 66 members. The most recent his solo, he would take a quick 
additions to the band are alto sip.
clarinet, and a bass horn. At the 
contest which was held in Ama
rillo the band won a first divi
sion in concert playing, marching, 
and sight reading. Eighteen mem. 
hers ot the band entered solos. 
There were three student con
ductors. They ail won second 
place. A brass esxtet claimed a 
first place. There were also four 
baton twirling entrants this year. 
In all the band won twenty- 
eight medals out ot a possible 
thirty-one.

During the years to come the

He played beautifully and fin
ished strong. The Judge gave him 
a national division rating.

"It worked!”  said Punchle 
exalted.

Judge Mitchell scratched his 
head. "I don't understand it,” 
he said. "Drinking water never 
helped me.”

"But that wasn't water’,, 
Punchle explained, “ That was 
mineral oil.

Punchte’s friends are now ask
ing him how many measures he 
gets on a quart of oil.

The volley ball season has end
ed. Prospects were not very good 
at the beginning of the season. 
But the girls worked hard and 
had a very successful season. The 
girls defeated teams from Pan
handle, Whltedeer. Goodnight. 
Leila Lake, Alanreed. Pampa, nad 
Groom. The only teams that de
feated them were Oroom and 
Pampa. The team closed its 
season by participation in the 
District meet held at Pampa. The 
prospects for next year are 
bright since only two girls will 
not be eligible.

Charter No. 5463 Reserve District No. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

T H E  F IR S T  N A T IO N A L , B A N K
o f  C l a r e n d o n
IN THE STATE OF TEXAS.

At the Close o f Business on April 4. 1941 
“ Published in response to call made by Comptroller of Currency, 

under Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes.”

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $485.77 overdrafts) __________ $124,380.99
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 158.212.81
Obligations of States and political subdivisions __________  4,324.76
Other bonds, notes, and debentures __ ____________ ________  7,784.7 i
Corporate stocks, including stock o f Federal Reserve b a n k ____ 2,450.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection _____________________ 104,416.72
Bank premises owned $5,482.78, furniture and fixt. 1,059.14 6,541.92
Real estate owned other than bank premises______________  3,994.07
Other assets __ ___________________ _ ______________ ________  64.34

TOTAL ASSETS _____________________ _ $407,120.32

First Grade— Dewey Herndon 
has a light case of pneumonia. 
The class is hoping he will come 
back soon so he can help de
corate for Easter.

Second Grade— The winners In 
nubile speaking are Lois Marie 
Hommel and Ned Barnes.

Third Grade— The Class is mak 
ing Easter decorations. Several 
of the students have been absent 
from school

Fourth Grade—Two students 
won the show tickets. They were 
Laura Hunt and Portia Hay.

The South Ward school has 
some very attractive exhibition 
work for Eaater.

LIABILITIES
I'emand drpo.it, o f individual., partnership,, and rorporationsf2S6.S7S.SI 
Time deposits of individual,, partnerships, and corporation, 8.993.05 
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 4,948.28
Deposit, o f States and political subdivisions ______,__________  S,234!80
Deposit, o f bank. ___________________________________  S,208.12
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) ______ 2.583.71

TOTAL DEPOSITS...................... ........... 13115*7.77
Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities

for borrowed money _________________________________   10.000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES _______________________________  *321.637.77

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
(c) Common stock, total par 160,000.00 ______________  50.000 00

g” ?-1”  ........................ - ........................................... .................... — 31.600.00
Undivided profits _______________________  8.982.56

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _____________________  85,582.55

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 3407,120.32

„  . MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (snd securities loaned) (book value): *

(a) U. 8. Government obligations, direct and guar-
tesd, pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities 18.900.00

TOTAL ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 13.900.00

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to re-
miirements of law __________ ___________________ ______ 3,900.00

(b) Borrowing secured by pledged assets (including
rediscounts and repurchase agreements) ________________  10,000.00

TOTAL 13.900.00

State of Texas. County of Donley, ss :
I, W. W. Taylor, rashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement Is true to the beat of my knowledge 
and belief.

W. W. TAYLOR, Cashier.CORRECT ATTEST:
ODOS CARAWAY

W. H. PATRICK Directors.
R. I. PATRICK

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day o f April, 1941. 
(SEAL) w. M PATMAN, Notary Public

— I N S U R A N C E —
of an Undo

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands In Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phono II C. C. POWELL Clarendon
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DIRECTORY

Side Glances On 
Texas History

By CHARLES O. HVPKKR 
University of Texas Library

I

NIT AD?
T ? * h t

VO U RSM Rft- 
Ro o m

m t h e  cost is small 
“but—

’R esults are  certain

Ph o n e  u s  
Vfeon Ad Tocay

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

DR. H. R. BECK
Dentlat

Goldaton Building 
Phone 40 

Clarendon, Texan

DR. H. F. HARTER
Dentlat

OFFICE HOURS 8:80 - 12:00 
Afternoons By Appointment 

Room 18, Goldaton Bldg.

WHITLOCK'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY 

SHOP
The P lace That W ill Plea 

Call 540

I N S U R A N C E .  
L O A N S ,  E T C .,

Dr. B. B. HARRIS 
Chiropractor

Ellington Apts. 
Phone 

85-J

Restore proper health 
iind rigor by correct
ing the Spine.

Insurance and Abstractt

Clarendon Abstract
Company

c. c. POWELL

J. T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

Phone 74 Goldaton Bldg.

THIS WAY TO GOLIAD:
OR, A TALE OF ’36

Among the least-remembered 
incidents of the War for Texas 
Independence are its “ minor” 
battles and expeditions. San 
Jacinto, the Alamo and Goliad, 
of course, are familiar; but there 
were many more. One of those 
which popular history hasn’t 
"done right by”  was the daring 
Mntamoroa expedition, which 
never reached Matamoros.

Rueben H. Brown, who had 
been a member of the party and 
believed himself the only one 
still alive at the time, published 
an article In the Texas Almanac 
for 18 69 In which he attempted 
to present an accurate first-hand 
record of the Matomoros adven
ture. That record is preserved In 
the University of Texas Library’s 
Texas Collection.

It was late In December, 1836, 
that the expedition, wholly un
authorized by the provisional gov
ernment of Texas, set out from 
San Antonio. At Its head was 
Col. Frank W. Johnson, who had 
been aide to old Ben Milam In 
the attack on San Antonio early 
in the month; and James M. 
Grant was lieutenant colonel. 
The force itself consisted of 400 
volunteers.
ENTER HOUSTON AND 
FANNIN

As they planned to fall in with 
a thousand volunteers under Col. 
James Fannin who were expected 
momentarily on the coast, John
son’s men advanced first to 
Goliad and then to Refugio. 
There Gen. Houston who had 
joined them en route, qpoke firm
ly against the expedition and 
led some 300 of the original 
force back Into EasF Texas. The 
others, undaunted, went on to 
San Patricio.

Fannin, meanwhile, had been 
delayed at Matagorda Bay and 
now sent word that he would 
arrive soon and would need 
horses for his men If they wero 
to hope for success. So, with half 
of the remaining command, Gratit 
set out westward for a big 
round-up. Twice he captured 
large herds from Mexican 
troops, the second time travel
ling all the way to the Rio 
Grande to do It.

One morning on the return 
trip, Brown wrote in his article, 
“ we were passing between two 
large motts (lumps of trees), _ 
when suddenly there came out 
from of those motts several hun
dred Mexican dragoons, who 
quickly closed In, surrounding 
both the horses and our party. 
There were at least on thousand 
dragoons under the immediate 
command of Urrea himself. We 
♦ hen at on re understood that 
Urrea had come In on the main 
road some distance below, or 
to the south of us— that he had 
been to San Patricio, and had 
robably slaughtered Johnson and 

his party.’ ’
URREA HAS A FIELD DAY

There was no hope for the 
handful of Texans, and after 
only a few minutes Brown and 
Col. Grant found themselves 
alone. Bolting through the ring 
of dragoons around them, they 
dashed away with the Mexicans 
in hot pursuit. Finally, surround
ed again, they dismounted to 
make a last stand; and just then, 
out of the croner of his eye, 
Brown saw Grant go down pierc
ed with several lances.

"A  moment after,’ ’ he wrote, 
“ I found myself In a lasso that

THIS BUSINESS

Jjg W f
SUSAN THAYER

“ . . .  For a Country Like This”

He started for work so regu
larly that we said we could set 
our clocks by Jimmy —  the boy 
next door. Month In and month 
out, rain or shine, the side door 
of the house wuold slam and he’d 
start up his lod Joloppy at exactly 
the same time each morning; 35 
minutes past seven and he’d be

back. And maybe I was getting 
into a rut. Maybe I need to be 
away from It a while. Besides 
it’s only for a year. And a year- 

lie looked out across our yard 
with Its early Spring green to 
the vacant dot next door where 
he’d played ball when he was a 
kid and still did sometimes when

off for the garage which he he got home early enough.
hoped to own part of in a year or 
two.

Then, three weeks ago, he got 
a letter from the War Depart
ment. His draft number had been 
called and yesterday he came over 
to say goodbye.

"How do you feel about it?” I 
asked him, watching to see It 
there was any sign of dlsoppolnt- 
ment on his face.

"Fine,”  he said. “ Just fine.”
"But your job," I went on.
“ It will be here when I get

had been thrown over me, and 
by which I was dragged to the 
ground. 1 could do no more, and 
only regretted that I had not 
shared the fate of all the rest 
of the party.’ ’

Later, imprisoned for life, he 
learned what had happened to 
Johnsno’s force— that Urrea had 
fallen on San Patricio suddenly 
in the night and had wiped out 
the Texans almost to the last 
man. He learned also that then 
having swept away the forces of 
both Johnson and Grant, the 
Mexicans had turned toward the 
ill-fated Fannin at Goliad.

Brown himself, late In the fol
lowing December, escaped from 
prison and managed at last to 
make his way back to Texas, 
which In his absence had becorfie 
a free and Independent republic.

"A year isn’t much to give to 
a country that gives a fellow as 
much as this one does. My folks 
never had much money, as you 
know. But I got a good educa
tion. Then, when I wanted t 
Job at the garage Instead of run 
ning the dairy as Dad does, Mr. 
Hughes gave me a chance. I guess 
I’ve made good. I’ve helped in 
the office the last six months 
besides working on cars. I’ve 
been able to do things for the 
folks and save some money be
sides and I’ve had a lot of fun 

” 1 want other boys to have the 
same kind of opportunities I’ve 
had . . . oh, like a chance to 
play ball when they're kids, to 
go to school as long as they 
want to and to work at things 
they like and to save money. If 
my going into the army is going 
to help keep those opportunities, 
I’m willing. Besides,” he added, 
grinning, “ I want to own that 
garage some day and the only 
way I can be sure of it is to 
help keep this country the kind 
where men are free to own busi
nesses and to go ahead us far 
as their abilities will take them.” 

So, it looks as if we'll be set
ting our clocks by Jimmy again 
some day . . . for hard work 
and ambition of that kind are 
hound lo succeed In a country 
whose Industrial system welcomes 
the man of ability.

the Southwestern Cattlemen’s As
sociation recently reported that 
a program in which producers 
and chain stores worked together 
had materially Increased beef and 
lamb consumption und given the 
cattle Industry three of the best 
years In Its history. The chain 
stores have participated In simi
lar programs on behalf of cotton, 
fruits, pottery, cactus plants and 
other commodities whose sale 
had to be Increased If producers 
were to avoid possible ruinous 
losses.” The San Antonio Express 
sums up, “ Civic sentiment gen
erally demands repeal of the un
warranted Texas chain-store tax.”

CHICKENS AND TURKEYS 
BEING SHIPPED IN 
LARGER QUANTITIES

AUSTIN, TEXAS. —  It took 
62 freight cars to haul Texas- 
grown chickens and turkeys to 
market In other states last 
month, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research

reported today.
This movement compared 

with only 4 5 cars in February, 
1940. The February, 1941, ship
ments were made up of 2 cars 
of live chickens, 1 of live tur
keys, 5 5 cars of dressed chick
ens, 6 of dressed turkeys.

Egg shipments more than 
doubled— from 41 to 105 car
loads.

Ladles ,to this advice give 
heed—

In controlling men:
If at first you don’t succeed, 
Why cry, cry again.

Diner: There isn’t a bit 
turtle in this turtle soup.

Waitress: Well, we have cabi
net pudding but you wouldn’t 
exipect to find Harold Ickes In 
it, would you?

------------------ o ------------------
Helen Green of Claude visited 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Green, here over the weekend.

of i

FREE S H O W
Ken I.asater and lib radio entertainers 
will present a FREE SHOW at our mill

Saturday, April 12, At 10:00 A. M.
Advertising the famous

CHIC-O-LINE FEEDS
There will be fun for everybody, and prizes of Chie- 

O-Llne Feeds for many. Come out and enjoy yourselves, 
with our compliments.

SIMPSON MILL AND FEED STORE
Clarendon, Texas

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern L ile  Insurance 
Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

E L E C T R IC A L
W O R K

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTORS
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplies Including 

8 and 82 Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone IO-M

G A R A G E S

D O U B L ■
S. A H. Green Stamps Given 
Every Friday on nil Caaĥ  or 
Sinclair Courtesy Card

lOO YEARS AGO IN TEXAS
“ From all we can learn, Aus

tin Is the gayest, healthiest and 
happiest spot In Texas. We have 
more Improvements, as much 
business, more strangers, more 
excitement, and finer, higher  ̂
times here than anywhere else.| 
All of those Idle reports about! 
Indian murders, and Mexican de
predations, are mere stuff; and 
only serve to keep off the! 
ennui.” I

**Capt. Lewis and his one hun-| 
dred and fifty volunteers are 
rapidly collecting, and will dash 
Into the wild region of our red 
foe In a few days He has the 
right sort of boys,— real buck
skin hark-eyed fellows, who 
would as soon sleep In a creek 
as not. If the shores should be 
a little rocky; and the way In
dians will catch it, will be a cau
tion.”

"Col. Burleson's enpecltton on 
the Brushy proved a failure. This 
don't often happen to ’Old Ned’ ; 
the Indians, however .had sloped. 
‘But accidents will happen In 
the best families.”

"An address Is to be delivered 
by Mr. T. Gales Forster .this 
evening, before the Lyceum, upon 
a subject on which he must be 
Interesting. For eloquent must 
be the man Indeed, who has love, 
matrimony, and the ladles for the 
Inspiring subject of his discourse. 
Therefore, if everybody don't go 
this time, we will never say 
Lyceum to them again.”— The 
Texas Sentinel (Austin), March 
25, 1841.
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I'LL T U N E  
OUT THE  

A L K A -  
S E L T Z E R  

fANNOUNCEMENT

Cl/

©onfc-THATS THE MOST] 
IMPORTANT THING  

YOU'LL HEAR TONIGHT!

w >

McEtvany Tire Ock

\MVeti over

MILLIONS suffer less from Headache, Acid Indigestion, Distress 
of Colds "Morning After” and Muscular Fatigue because they 

have heard—and believed—Alka-Seltzer radio announcements.
To these millions, the relief obtained by the use of Alka-Seltzer 

is worth far more than the genuine enjoyment they get from the
broadcasts. ,_. __  .The most important parts of our radio program, both to you and 
to us, are the commercial announcements. Once you have tried 
Alka-Seltzer we believe you will agree with us.

But try Alka-Seltzer because it Is an unusually effective medi
cine not because you enjoy the radio programs.

WHY ALKA-SELTZER IS SO EFFECTIVE
The pain-relieving analgesic in Alka-Seltzer is in complete solu

tion, ready to ease the distress as soon as you swallow it. The 
peinrelieving action is made more effective by alkaline buffers.

— alkalizing elements in Alka-Seltzer reduce excess stomach 
acidity.

Get Alka-Seltzer the next time you 
pass a drug store.

Large package **4
Small package 304

Try a glass of Alka-Seltzer at your 
Drug Store Soda Fountain.

Alka-Seltzer

I hate to be a kicker, I al
ways long for peace,

But the wheel that does the 
squeaking is the one that 
gets the grease.

It’s nice to be a peaceful soul, 
and not too hard to please,

But the do that’s always
scratching is the one that has 
the fleas.

“ I hate to be a kicker” means 
nothing in a show,

For the kickers in the chorus 
are the ones that get the 
dough.

The art of soft-soap spreading 
is a thing that pallB and 
stales,

.But the guy who wields the 
hammer Is the guy who driv
es the nails.

Let us not put notions that 
are harmful in your head.

But the baby that keeps yell
ing is the baby that gets 
fed.

(Author Unknown: clipped
from L. F. Wade’s Jayton 
Cronicle).

From students’ examination 
papers:

The object of "he” is “ she” .
A plagiarist is a writer of 

iplays.
What kind of noun Is "trous

ers’’ ? An uncommon noun be
cause It is singular on top 
and plurii.) nt the bottom.

A child: A stomach entirely 
surrounded by curiosity.

Committee: A body that keeps 
minutes— and wastes hours.
/  Love: A season pass on the 
shuttle train between heaven 
and hell.

Slang: Language that takes 
off Its coat, spit on Its hands 
and goes to work.

A deacon is a mass of inflam
mable material placed in a pro
minent position to warn people.

(Encountered in Frank Svo- 
boda’s Bonham Favorite).

Numerous newspapers are urg
ing repeal of the chain store tax. 
“ Most chain stores today are 
home-owned” , says the San An
tonio Evening News. The tax Is 
called "a discriminatory penalty" 
by the Dallas News and the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram asserts the 
'levy is "punitive, not agnlnst the 
chains but agnlnst the consumer, 
the producer and business In 
general." Says the Austin Amer
ican, "The consumer Is the real 
‘goat’ of the law.” Out In West 
Texas, the Post Dispatch calls 
the tax “ a fine on efficiency” 
and continues, “ A spokesman for

An Open Letter to Easter B r ides . .

" f \ U R  salesmen are in the midst o f  a cam - 
V . - /  paign to  p rov id e  e lectr ic  servants in 
every home where the wom enfolks are over
w ork ed  . . .  d ishw ashers, fo o d  m ixers, new  
refrigerators, ranges, hot water heaters, and 
the like. T h a t, o f  course, means I, R edd y  
Kilowatt, do the w ork— and the ladies merit 
credit for being neat, clean, cool and lovely 
home-makers.

"M a y b e  the boys haven’t contacted you, 
not know ing you ’re to be an Easter bride.

" I f  they haven’t— well, let me get in a word

about how you and an all-electric kitchen go 
together. C hances are y o u ’ re dreaming and 
planning the w onderful home you ’ll make for 
Jack. But have you thought how easy and how 
practical it is to start off with everything clean 
and cool and white and beautiful? A nd how 
wonderful it is to have your kitchen S T A Y  
clean and cool and white and beautifull

"H om e-m aking, you know, isn’t all a bed 
o f  roses IF the home isn’t modern or i f  it lacks 
the u p -to -d a te  co m fo r ts  and convenience* 
your friends enjoy.

"So I want to give Jack a hint: suggest to 
him that he call us today. Ask a salesman to  
come out and explain our budget plan which 
makes it easy for newlyweds to start right away 
enjoying the many benefits brought to West 
Texas homes by C H E A P  Electric Service.”

Y our Electric Servant,'  j

faddy. JtiJbwait.

WestTexas UtilitiesCompany
Ask About Easy T erm s—Trade-in  Allowance on

ELECTRIC
RANGE

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

ELECTRIC
HOT WATER HEATER

/ / / ^
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Ruyburn Smltii, Jr.. Thud Lyle, 
and Paul Greene are among the 
Army men visiting their families 
1u Clarendon and Donley county 
thin week. H in ll^pho la station
ed at Randolph field, Is home 
on a month's furlough. A week
end visit by Paul Greene, an In
structor at Randolph, with his 
parents here stretched Into a 
full week's stay after Paul be
came too 111 to , return to his 
field He Is 'rejjbrled greatly

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. bulgur W. Hensbuw

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

The following Is the order of 
service for the Three Hours of 
Good Friday at the Episcopal

improved, and will return to the 
Field this week end In a hos
pital plane.

' 4  f t s f c s u t l U l i a n l  #f tha Cangltlaa ■(

The Donley County State Bank
of Clarendon, To____

Statement o f Condition at the Glut,' o f  Buaineaa April 4, ISO 

In rcaiwnae to a call from  the Commiaaioner o f  Bankint

RESOURCES
Loan* and Diacount* ........... I  278,688.81
Overdraft* ...... .........—-----— 481.64
Hehool and State Warrant* . .  tU.S8S.lt 
Rankins Houae Fur. A Fi*. 11,060.00
Other Real EaUte   1,860.00
Hint,* o f  Teas* Revenue Stamp* 28.S0
Caah nnd Kxrhanse tt40.671.64
Ij, 8. Bond* owned 64,000.00
Cotton and Wheat
Pnnlucer* Note* 68,248.60
Hill, o f Each Cotton 12.264.08

276.178.26

TOTAL _______ 1687,418.88

LIABILITIES

$ 50.000.00

Surplus --------------------------------- - I t ,600.00

1T n«iivir|«̂ d P r o f i t s ......... ................ 8,318.56

DEPOSITS - .  - ____________ _-620.601.33

TOTAL ________________________ 1587.419.89

The above Statement ia correct. F. E. CHAMBERLAIN. Vlco-Preaident and Caahiaa

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

WE8I.EY KNORPP. Praaident

E. *. CHAMIIRRI.AIN. V.-Pra*. and Caahler 1. L. tlcMURTRY. Vice-Preeidenl
M R. ALLENS WORTH. Aaa't. Cashier ROT L. CLAYTON. Aaa't. Caahiaa
W CARROLL KNORPP. Aaalatant Caahler LOTTIE E. LANE. Socrotarr

a  T. IlcMURTRY D. N. UKADI W. 1. LEWIS

Church.
12:00 o'clock noon until 12:30 

Litany and brief meditation on 
the words “ Father forgive them".

12:20 to 12rB0 Hymn and 
prayer, address on the words "To
day shalt thou be with me in 
Paradise. Rev. C. E. Harvey, Pas
tor First Christian Church.

12:50 to 1:20 Hymns and ad
dress by Aram 8. Forch, Meth 
odist Rural Pastor, on the words, 
"Woman behold thy son— son be
hold thy mother.”

1:20 to 1:60. Prayers and ad
dress by Rev. J. Perry King. Pas
tor FlrBt Baptist Church on the 
word. "My God! My God! hast 
Thou forsaken me.”

1:50 to 2:20. Hymns and ad
dress by Rev J. O. Quattlebaum, 
Pastor First Methodist Church on 
the words. 1 thrlst.

2:20 to 2:50. Prayers and ad
dress by Rev. Miller, Pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church on the 
words. It is finished.

2:50 to 3 P. in.. Close of ser 
vice, based on the words “ Fath 
er Into Thy hands 1 commend 
my spirit.” Rev. W. Henshaw. of 
the Episcopal Church.

A cordial Invitation Is extend 
ed to all people to be ipresent 
at this service. It Is permissible 
to enter or leave at any time dur
ing the service. The Episcopal 
Church urges you to spend at 
least a half hour In worship on 
this Memorial Day of the Lord's 
death for mankind. If you wish 
to do so, come when your own 
pastor Is speaking, but come and 
worship.

The Easter Service will be 
held at half past seven In the 
morning. Choral Communion and 
short sermon by Mr. Henshaw 
Sermon subject "Let Easter 
Dawn.”

HUDGINS NEWS
(By MRS. H. M. HARP)

Brother Stonestlffer ftlled his 
regular appointment* Sunday at 
eleven o'clock and also at night. 
Brother Willard and his family
were here for the night services.

Mr. and and Mrs. Roy McKee 
and family of near Hedley spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fowlkes and family.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hudson 
entertained company from Happy 
Thursday night.

John Perdue and S. M. Harp 
visited Wayne Ewing until bed 
time Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Langford and 
family from near Hedley, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Talley and fam
ily and Misses Audrey Perdue 
and Velma Tims visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Perdue. Jr., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bandy and 
children visited awhile Friday 
night with N. C Hudson.

Bill Perdue spent Sunday with 
Sidney Harp.

Mrs. L. C. Tims visited her 
mother, Mrs. 8. B. Perdue Satur
day.

Those to visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Jacobs Sunday were, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jacobs, Bar
bara and Betty of Dumas, Rev. 
and Mrs. Willard and family of 
Clarendon, Newt Waldron of 
Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hud
son and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jacobs, 
Barbara and Betty of Dumas 
spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Talley.

Those to visit In the Harp 
home Sunday were Mr and Mrs. 
L. C. Tima and Clyde, and Mr. 
Mrs. Bandy, Freddie, Clara Bell 
and Jean.

Miss Velma Tims spent Sun
day with Floree Talley.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Perdue of 
Clarendon visited In tcsiSxthm 
Clarendon visited in this com
munity last week.

PENKCOSTAL REVIVAL 
HTILL IN PROGRESS

i W
,  1 6  Al’ t '1941

. R E N D O N . COUNTY. TEXAS

GOODNIGHT RESIDENT 
til HIED SATURDAY

--------------o--------------
J. B. Roy, a resident of Good

night for the past 34 years, who 
died at his home there Thursday 
was buried In Goodnight Ceme
tery Saturday afternoon, with 
Rev. Gibson of Goodnight read
ing the last rotes.

Mr. Roy Is survived by the 
wife and three children, Major 
Roy, of Amarillo; Robert, of | 
California; and Joe Btrnte Roy,; 
of Goodnight.

Funeral arrangements were In 
charge of Buntln Funeral Home.!

--------------o--------------
Mrs. Pete Riley of Sunnyvlew 

community has been a patient at 
Adair Hospital, was returned 
home this week in a greatly Im
proved condition.

o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Dutsy Taylor 

were in Amarillo Friday.

—

,,£ n ^ U s K ,N o .lc a n ,2  fo r  ..........................................25c

TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
COFFEE, Del Monte, pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c
TEA, White Swan, V\ pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
LARGE TEA GLASS FREE

CORN, No. 2 Mayfield, 3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
PRUNES, No. 10 Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
PEACHES, No. 10 California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.9c
CRACKERS,Salted Glencoe 2 lb box . . . . . . . . ..15c
COFFEE, Break O’ Morn, 2 lb. fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
APPLES, Winesaps, dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]fo
MACKEREL, tall cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    10c
PEACHES, W. S. or Gold Bar, No. 2Vi. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16c
FLOUR, White Kitchen, guar. . . . . $].39
SPU DS, No.l Red McClures, peck . . 20c
VANILLA WAFERS, regular Supreme . . . .  15c
ALL k ^ A N D Y  mid GUM,  10c

SALADDRESSING, Fresh Maid, quart. . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
BLACKBERRIES, No. 1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c
BEANS, Cat Green, No. 2 cans, 3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
ALLW N C H  VEGETABLES, 3 fo r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wc

“M ”-S y stem

Clarendon residents have been 
extended a cordial invitation to 
attend a revival which is now 
in prograss at the Penecostal 
Church, located one block south 
of the Alsea tourist court.

Evangelist Donald F. Berry 
will take his message Sunday 
night from the thirteenth chapter 
of Revelations, ipreachlng from 
one of the church charts. Ser
vices are b.eld .every night, anil 
the public Is welcome. Rev. G. 
W Hamilton Is pastor.

--------t— O--------------
MOYER AT CHURCH OF 
CHRIST SUNDAY

DEPENDABILITY

OOAVtOM-UC. « .

THRU  the darkeit night or 
heaviest fog the "tell tele” 
can be depended on to warn 
the brakemen of e tunnel 
ahead. Hit mind is at re st. . .  
knowing he is protected from 
unpleasant turpritet.

Knowing that you can depend 
upon this organization to com
pletely relieve you of tedious 
detail, your mind will be at 
reit. Your choice of appoint
ments determines the cost.

flutttin  JRutteral JHorne
& .IC C N SC O  r U N C R A l  D IR E C T O R S  AMO 

e M B A L M C H S  • P R IV A T E  A M B U L A N C E

<£larru6on. vSexag

BA R T L E T
FOOD STORE AMD MARKETT

W E SELL FOR CASH ONLY  
W E DELIVER PHONE 81-M

SUGAR
PURE CANE

SOAP
P. A G. end C. W.

10 pounds______ 59c 5 bars fo r _____ 19c

JELL’O, all flavors, each package __ 5c

Pinto Beans
4 pounds for , . 
8 pounds foe

19c
37c

GREAT NORTHERN

B e a n s
3 iKninda for 
6 pounds for

l»c
37c

Marshmallows, Angehis, pound pkg. 15c

l

J. L. Moyer, minister of the 
Church of Christ at Memphis 
will fill the pulpit at the local 
church Sunday morning and 
night, It was announced this week 
by Claud C. Smith, minister of 
the Clarendon Church Mr. Smith 
will be absent from the local 
work conducting a revival for the 
Memphis church which will J>«-! 
gin Sunday and continue tor ten 
days. Mr. A)*yer will preach here. 
for the next two Sundays and; 
will begin a revival at the local 
church Sunday, April 27. The 
church extends its friends an In
vitation to hear this visiting 
preacher.

Miss Eula Joyce Burleson and 
Miss Madge Hall will spend the 
Easter holidays visited friends 
in Pamtpa.

-------------- o--------------
Jessie Lee Barrow of San 

Antonio is visiting In the Charles 
Speed home this week.

-------------- o--------------
Visitors in the W. E. Hastings 

home Sunday Included his sons, 
Edgar and Hugh.

-------------------o-------------------
Frances Morris and Ethelyn 

Drennan of W. T. S. C. In Can
yon visited their parents over the 
weekend.

Pork and Beans
PHILLIPS

1 pound cian ............... Be

IDEAL

Dog Food
3 earn* f o r ................  35c

BOREX, regular 25c size for 19c
f r e s h

Vegetables
3 bunclien for . . . .  lOc

Green Beans
Pound ...............................10c

LEMONS, Sun Kist, large size, doz. 19c

MacaroniiI
A boxen for 35c

Crackers
LIBERTY BELL 

2 pound box ................... 19c

CATSUP, 14 ounce bottle for --------------12c

Vanilla Wafers
SUPREME

Regular 35c pkg. . . 15c

Peanut Butter
Full quart SBc

MATCHES, Satin Tip, 3 boxes for —  10c

Fresh Pork
HOME KILLED

Roast, pound _ _  19c

FRESH PORK

Pork Sausage
HOME KILLED

Pound _  20c
BACON, Wilsons, Lakeview, pound — 22c

Top - to - Toe
Styles For Easter

Oscar Butler left here Tues
day night for California where 
he will be associated with the 
Burbank Association. \------------------ o--------------

Mrs. Harmon Fricks and baby 
of Fort Worth arrived Sunday 
to spend a week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wll 
liams.

Mrs. Lee Muse, who under
went a major operation In an 
Amarillo hospital last week, is 
reported to be Improving at this 
writing.

April 10— 17— 1*— I*
DOUGLAS and GOLDHTON 

DRUG OO.

W e’re ready for Easter with the big
gest ancT best stock of men’s wear 
ever . . . How about you?

Campus Suits. . . . . . . $22.50 up
Mens Suits. . . . . . . . . . . 24JiO up
You’ll take a new view on life when you get Into one 
of these swell suits. Tropical and tweeds, single and 
double-breasted drapes. Bluee, green, tan and mixtures 
of color.

Top o ff  the Easter outfit with 
a new Stetson or Mallory

$4.00 up
Newest Spring Colors

EASTER TIES 
In Newest Colors

$1.00

The Shirt Makes The 
Difference!

WILSON— ARROW— WINGS

$1.50 up
------B------

Walk Easier . . .  Look Better 
. . . In Florsheims

$8.95 up
Jarman Style Leaders

$5.00 up
Fortune Shoes
$4.00 and up

FOR THE LADIES
Kayser’s New Spring Silk H osiery ---------------------------------------------------------79c up
Slack Suits . . .  New Colors . .  . New Styles--------------------- $6.95

BRYAN CLOTHING CO.


